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Abstract 
Social media is a phenomenon which has transformed the communication of people around 
the globe. Social media have also affected brands, by improving their interaction with consum-
ers. Among other industries, fashion industry seems to be benefited, taking advantage of social 
media global and direct communication reach capability, to track users’ intention to spend a 
quite big amount of money for fashion products and services by configurating the factors which 
impact users’ engagement. This study examines how users engage with image posts, providing 
an analytical report of the factors. Those factors refer to the performance of the description text 
in a image post and include post text readability and education level required to read it, and 
numbers of post’s text hashtags, words, and characters which are the independent variables. 
Datasets were exported from a women fashion retail Facebook business page. Performance 
metrics were pre-processed, computed, labeled, processed, and mined. Text readability ease 
and the level of education required, were measured by an online tool. Posts’ performances were 
measured by eight Facebook performance metrics including Post Shares, Post Likes, Lifetime 
Post Total Reach, Lifetime Post Total Impressions, Lifetime Engaged Users, Lifetime Post Im-
pressions by People Who Have Liked the Page, Lifetime Post Reach by People Who Like the 
Page, Lifetime People Who Have Liked the Page and Engaged with the Post, considered as 
depended variables. The independent and depended performance metrics refer to 135 image 
posts with description tests. The data are analytically processed through a series of statistical 
tests including normality distribution tests, descriptive statistics per category, correlation tests, 
significant differences tests and data mining technique where post performance represented by 
a decision tree graph. This research contributes to prior literature by providing more specific 
set of guidelines to marketers and decision makers on how to increase users’ engagement 
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1 Introduction 
Nowadays, social media users exponentially increase formatting people’s lives and 
behaviors. Through social media platforms people tend to share important aspects of their 
lives, habits, happy and sad moments. People need to socialize, and they express that need 
through certain actions including social media posts comments, likes, shares other peo-
ple’s content. It is estimated that by 2024 the total amount of data generated, selected, 
and curated will reach the astronomical number of 149 zettabytes (Statista, 2020). Picture 
1 shows the worldwide data generated volume.  
Picture 1: Worldwide Data Volume 
Social media refer to interactive digital information exchange through communica-
tion channels. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn are some of the mostly preferred 
social media platforms by users (Gensler et al., 2013). Brands are also benefited by con-
sumers interactions such as content generation, reactions, influencing other users through 
reviews and comments (Bruhn et al., 2012). 
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The rise of social media led millions of users globally spending enormous time on 
submitting their personal data, finding friends, post comments, like or share other peo-
ple’s content. This constant data generation allows many people and companies to reach 
others, friends, or consumers, learn new things, influence, or even take advantage of such 
capabilities social media provide. 
Apart from people, companies also take advantage of these social channels for mar-
keting purposes such as, user segmentation, advertisement, recommendations, or even 
opinion mining. Organizations use social media to interact with their online customers, 
as well as creating brand awareness and reputation (Gensler et al., 2013). User preferences 
and interactions allow companies to take advantage of the data generated. Using these 
data firms can have a substantial amount of personal data which have never had before 
and allow them to analyze and efficiently get to know or sell their audiences information. 
Companies use this information to better understand and provide personalized services to 
their audience. Referring to social media platforms, brands use these data to better under-
stand their users and provide them better services including better sales for advertisers 
and personalized recommendations for clients. Many people understand the importance 
of private information and they do not consent to provide their valuable and fragile per-
sonal data for public use. Therefore, companies proceed in new methods to manage data 
management handling and manipulation by using machine learning techniques to reveal 
the hidden or missing information. Businesses try to generate knowledge out of users’ 
data and come up with customer segmentation and customer behavior patterns which 
could provide funnel increase, churn prediction or leaving customers. Sensitive data man-
agement can provide companies with information which allow them to establish a pros-
perous and lasting relationship with customers (Gensler et al., 2013; Lua, 2020). 
Under these circumstances, companies use data and marketing experts to gather, an-
alyse and suggest solutions based on the gathered information in order to extract market-
ing rules that will benefit both sellers and buyers. Referring to this highly data handling 
performance, competition among companies increases and customers tend to feel lost in 
some of the cases and become “disloyal” to their companies where they end up purchasing 
goods or services from different companies at the lowest price after exchanging ideas and 
reviewing products and services with other consumers. Therefore, companies find diffi-
cult to keep their churn satisfied and some of them struggle to survive. This is where 
social media marketing took place and through data management gave the opportunity to 
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decision makers to target the consumers churn, reach potential customers and study the 
relationships occurred during these processes allowing them to extract new marketing 
rules. Despite that, data scientists and marketing managers focused their efforts on statis-
tically explaining and interpreting the relations between social media data and their im-
pact on the users’ behavior a lack of substantial efforts to create sophisticated customer 
behavior prediction systems revealed (Kaur et al., 2019). Different types of social media 
seem to have great affection on branding and marketing decision makers could be bene-
fited from accurately predict any potential increase of sales or customers (Edosomwan et 
al., 2011).  
Marketers and decision makers are willing to define how to organize and develop 
communities. which relates to people who follow a brand through certain connections and 
building relationships (Schau et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2011). Brand communities affect 
firms’ branding by providing customers interactive communication channels of essential 
exchanging information (Muniz & O’Guinn, 2001). This information is beneficial for 
firms and customers by helping brands listen to what customers has to say about products, 
services and offerings increasing the potential collaboration with loyal customers and on 
the other hand give the opportunity to customers interact with the brand providing feed-
back, stay informed about new products, discounts, and special gifts. Brand communities 
strengthen the bonds between brands and customers. 
When it comes to competitor brands there is a challenging part which refers to social 
media low-cost services. Low-cost drives competitors to embrace new technology and try 
to reach, inform, acquire, and convert new customers into profits (Muniz & Schau, 2005). 
However, since these social brand communities are becoming more important, their num-
ber exponentially increases making competition even harder. Thus, it is necessary for 
decision makers, managers, marketers, and researchers to search deeper into the insights 
reports if they want to be ahead of the competition (Panigrahi & Borah, 2019). 
Social media marketing refers to the use of social media platforms used to connect 
businesses with their audience, increase sales, website traffic, and brand awareness. So-
cial media marketing encompasses all the inbound marketing ways that a brand can use 
to attract customers. Generating unique content encourages users to share, like or com-
ment. Information technology has significantly impacted and revolutionized social media. 
Nowadays, industries market their products through pictures, video, content etc. using 
social media. The reason that social media managed to expand is because they introduced 
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a new dimension of business monitoring and user engagement under transparent, building 
trust and brand awareness procedures. The most famous and highly engaging platforms 
currently are Facebook, Instagram, and Pinterest (Panigrahi & Borah, 2019). 
Social media expansion and progress has reshaped the digital landscape across in-
dustries. The world of fashion is one of the most affected-benefited and considered to be 
perfectly suited for social media marketing. Social media marketing is a reliable tool for 
fashion industry because it enables the latter to instantly interact with the customers across 
the globe and knowing their intention to buy which comes from social media user behav-
ior. Social media marketing has been a powerful tool to the hands of decision makers and 
marketers and provides online fashion industry insightful reports about consumers behav-
ior, trends, competitors, and upcoming needs as it considered to be the most interactive 
and transparent mean of generate, maintain and regarding customer churns (Pattnaik & 
Trivedi, 2020). 
Social media became the best fashion tools for branding and marketing used by con-
sumers to acquire information or share content and experiences about their beloved fash-
ion brands (Kim, et al., 2014). Online customer reviews can be compared to electronic 
word-of-mouth (eWOM) being able to change and shape consumers behavior and deci-
sion making transforming them into customers (Godey et al., 2016). Despite the increas-
ing recognition of the importance of brand credibility and brand image as brand signals, 
very few studies have investigated how both brand credibility and brand image work in 
consumer choice behavior, especially in the fashion business (Kim & Ko, 2012). The rise 
of social media has created a new digital era for fashion industry, providing them with 
opportunities to analyze, reach, convert consumers into customers through brand posi-
tioning engaging the most efficient social media marketing campaigns and branding dig-
ital strategies entirely changing the scenery of purchase intention (Consuegra, et al., 
2018). 
One of the most essential factors in users’ engagement refers to the quality of the text 
users read before interacting. Text readability is referring to writing skills which are con-
sidered as the father of thinking process having the academics agree on that writing lan-
guage and capability is by far outperforming the oral expression of what people thinks. 
Thus, text readability is a user engaging factor and it is measured. Before mentioning the 
techniques of readability assessment, the authors focus on the scientific research which 
has taken place indicating the writing process as the afterthought of the thinking process 
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(Applebee, 1984; De Vito, 1965). Following, the techniques which refer to readability 
assessment and were used for this study include the Flesch–Kincaid Readability Ease and 
the “Gunning Fog Index”. “Flesch-Kincaid Readability Ease” test refers to a technique 
implemented for the first time in the US military. Nowadays, it is implemented in soft-
ware tools helping marketers assess the text performance. “Flesch-Kincaid Readability 
Ease” formula rates a collection of words on an increasing 100 points scale. The text with 
the highest score indicates the best readability when the lowest values indicate low or 
zero text quality (Kincaid et al., 1975). Apart from the Flesch-Kincaid formula the authors 
have decided to examine the “Gunning Fog Index”. The latter calculates the average 
phrase length and counts the words number with certain syllables and words ratio per 100 
words. The Gunning Fox Index provided help to writers notice any unnecessary text com-
plexity or “fog” (DuBay, 2004). 
Social media business pages are constantly increasing along with the motivation of 
brand owners to use social media. Authors’ purpose is to examine how fashion industry 
and especially women fashion industry affects and gets affected by social media user. For 
the current research effort, authors make use of social media data which have been col-
lected for 6 months period from a women fashion store Facebook business page in Greece. 
Authors objectives include discovering potential users’ behavioral data correlations and 
intentions. Toward this goal, authors had to monitor and extract data from the Facebook 
business page, review and decide which statistical methods and tools would be used to 
draw significant results (Lua, 2020). 
This research tries to reveal behavioral patterns to better understand how social media 
users react, and what factors affect women fashion performance image posts. In Chapter 
2 the authors conduct a literature review in social media, how they ended affecting fashion 
industry, and what research questions emerge from related works. Chapter 3 shows the 
research methodology including the Facebook page profile, the type of data, the business  
page in numbers, the data features, and the data analysis, which were used for the exper-
iments . In Chapter 4, after a series of data processing, statistical tests, and engagement 
performance measurements took place, the detailed tests results are provided. Chapter 5 
refers to data mining techniques through machine learning used for this work. Chapter 6 
is where the results discussion took place along limitations, future improvements, and 
practical implications. In Chapter 7 authors refers to usefulness and drawbacks of the 
results and their interpretations providing the final conclusions and research contribution. 
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2 Literature Review 
2.1 Related Work 
The idea behind Social Media is far from revolutionary. Thus, it is required to make 
a step back and provide insight regarding where social media came from and what they 
negotiate. In order the reader to understand the role of social media in the fashion industry 
authors have decided to mention important details of social media terminology and its 
foundations. Even though it seems to be a misunderstanding between decision makers 
and academic researchers into what extend do social media differ from the seemingly 
related terms of Web 2.0 and User Generated Content (OECD, 2020). 
To begin with social media recent history, authors went back in 1979, when Tom 
Truscott and Jim Ellis created the Usenet, a global public messaging posting system that 
allowed internet user interact with each other. In early 90s, a social networking website 
made its debut, called Open Diary. The technological growth of the internet led to the 
creation of social media platforms such as Facebook in 2004. The group of social net-
working was completed by the addition of virtual reality environments and the creation 
of virtual worlds where users were able to be represented by 3D avatars (Kaplan & Haen-
lein, 2009c). 
Social media considered to be a combination of two different axes including Web 2.0 
technological and user generated content behavioral background. Social media are rapidly 
evolving, and social media platforms constantly emerge. Due to their use, nature, and 
progress, social media can be categorized according to a set of theories. Social media can 
be classified based on the richness of the medium and the degree of social presence they 
provide and on the degree of self-disclosure and the type of self-presentation they accept. 
More analytically, the media research theory includes social presence and media richness, 
and the social processes theory includes self-presentation and self-disclosure. Social pres-
ence theory refers to the acoustic, optical, and physical contact that can emerge between 
two entities. Social presence theory is influenced by mediated (e.g., telephone) and inter-
personal (e.g., face-to-face) asynchronous (e.g., e-mail) and synchronous (e.g., live chat) 
communications. Social influence among entities is highly affected by social presence 
(Short et al., 1976). Social presence is also related to the media richness. Media richness 
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theory refers to the amount of information transferred in a certain time. Thus, there are 
some social media which are more effective than others. (Daft, & Lengel, 1986). 
Referring to the self-presentation, it denotes that regardless of social interactions, 
people tent to control and influence others’ people opinion about them by creating good 
impressions or getting a solid personal image  (Goffman, 1959). Self-disclosure refers to 
the conscious or unconscious exposure of people’s behavior that goes along with the im-
age one would like to give or rewarded for such a behavior (Schau & Gilly, 2003). 
Social media platforms were evolved during 1970 when MUD and BBS were devel-
oped, and users were able to download software and send messages to other users. Usenet 
was developed in 1979 where users could post articles. In 1980s, Genie was an online 
service using the ASCII code on the time-sharing mainframe computers avoiding peak 
times. Listserv used for mailing and IRC introduced as a real-time chat for grouped users’ 
interaction and private communication through messaging. The WELL used for handling 
virtual communities. Social media started increasing in the early 90s introducing a series 
of new platforms and applications including some of the most known sites unlit today 
such as Six Degrees, Black Planet, Asian Avenue, MoveOn, Blogger, and Napster. It is 
essential to mention that Napster application was used for peer-to-peer file sharing 
(Ritholz, 2010). 
This exponential increase of social media sites and is reflected in increased social 
media marketing powered by the internet promising capabilities to express consumers 
opinions made the researchers and the decisionmakers to further explore any potential 
benefit comes from digital marketing strategy using social media (Kaplan & Haenlein, 
2011a; Kietzmann et al., 2011). 
Social media not only have shaped the ways in which people interact but also how 
businesses interact with their churn of customers by altering the business procedures and 
commerce automations (Leeflang, et al., 2014; Schulz & Peltier, 2013). Social media 
have a significant impact on brands marketing strategy factors such as branding, sales, 
customer segmentation, market research, and public relations (Bruhn et al., 2012; Chen 
et al., 2011; Foster et al., 2011). 
Decision makers and marketers’ efforts focus on taking advantage of social media 
power in order to increase brand awareness, companies’ and be ahead of the competition 
(Schulz & Peltier, 2013). Simultaneously, they seek ways on how to promote and utilize 
interactive digital communication technologies. Research abounds on consumer behavior 
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with technology and social media, together with related practitioner implications (Gi-
ronda & Korgaonkar, 2014). Yet studies from a managerial perspective are far less prom-
inent in the literature and tend to focus on conceptual discussion of how digital commu-
nications impact firms (Leeflang et al., 2014). 
Brands instead of imposing how communication will take place are now filtrated 
whether they are relevant or not to the consumers’ needs (Fournier & Avery, 2011). Mar-
keters and researchers generate social media marketing guidelines for more user centric 
content generation and customer engagement (Muniz & Schau, 2011). 
In order to achieve engagement firms, have to understand what drives consumers to 
brand engagement and how this will affect marketing though social media. Therefore, 
researchers avoid complicated methods and return to the basic steps that marketing sci-
ence imposes. Consumers’ online channel and social media behavior is revealed after 
insights data analysis and research. Certain studies reveal how influence takes place 
(Trusov et al., 2010) and who are the most affective users (De Bruyn & Lilien, 2008), 
how influence affects consumer purchase behavior (Narayan et al., 2011) and define the 
reasons make consumers avoid in general social media marketing (Kelly et al., 2010). 
The literature over consumer behavior on social media and how this marketing me-
diums affect online customer behavior and engagement grows daily. Nevertheless, online, 
and social media research focuses on what factors affect consumers behavior to conduct 
online purchases instead of what kind of post they have largely focused on what makes 
consumers to socially interact online, rather than what kind of information they share or 
how they react to certain marketing strategies (Taylor et al., 2011). 
Previews research attempts revealed that user demographic characteristics such as 
age, gender, education level, and income may affect consumers’ online behavior (Konus 
et al., 2008). However, other research provides evidence the characteristics of consumers 
switching to online shopping far exceed demographics data, including factors such as 
limited time available for physically present purchases, limited access to stores, familiar-
ity with a specific online or social platform, firms’ credibility, technical aspects like what 
databases are used, product distribution, the time of the purchase (Goldsmith & Flynn, 
2004). 
The internet and social media platforms have reshaped business relationships 
whether they are B2B, B2C or C2C by becoming highly interactive and transparent (Four-
nier & Avery, 2011). Online WOM seems to have a major impact in subsequently shaping 
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consumers purchase intention as it highly classifies information received from a trusted 
online source (De Bruyn & Lilien, 2008) being also responsible for increasing customer 
acquisition (Trusov et al., 2009). 
There have been multiple research efforts that focused on how consumers manage to 
communicate with brands using different social media channels like Facebook business 
pages and user generated content (Gironda & Korgaonkar, 2014), consumer-generated 
brand content across social sites (Smith et al., 2012), and retweet behavior (Kim et al., 
2014). Mobile phones, social media apps, and shopping apps have been part of marketers 
and researcher attempts to better understand the churn of clients and design a better online 
strategy (Cameron et al., 2012). 
Despite the fact that social media studies based on data are pioneer and relatively 
new methods since data have recently became publicly known any attempts to segment 
the audience by the decision makers who are aware of these researches can follow a more 
conservative social media strategy. Due to cultural, educational, technological, and envi-
ronmental differences that impact consumers’ behavior in regard to complying with the 
new technology and new communication it is essential the research community to work 
with decision makers and conduct more behavioral experiments on social media data in 
different disciplines, sectors and regions (Okazaki & Taylor, 2013).  
Referring to social media impact on branding research efforts have shown that high 
numbers of social media interactions with customers including the maximum number of 
likes, comments, and shares can lead to brand building. Therefore, based on maximum 
numbers of interactions per post marketers and decision makers aim to increase branding 
by defining which and why product or service post is more customer engaging. Finally, 
researchers observed that most significant interactions came from images which are more 
engaging than other post type like status, link or video, Saturdays and Fridays which are 
more engaging that weekdays and nighttime posting which is more engaging than daytime 
posting. It is proven that social media posts should be more cognitive and emotion ori-
ented aiming users through posts which take place at specific time and day during the 
week in order to increase customer engagement (Khan et al., 2019).  
Referring to the new social media reality the factors which affect users’ behavior on 
Facebook could depend on the post type, category, posting day, user interaction, and in-
teraction duration. The outcome of this research revealed that among the post types, im-
ages and links had less interactions than the others. The duration users interacted with 
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images was the longest among other post types, status, video and finally link. The biggest 
number of likes came from posts which included information. Competition post seemed 
to have the least number of likes. More user engaging posts like questions had bigger 
number of comments than simple statements. Following, surveys and advertisements 
proved to have the longest interaction duration, when announcements had the opposite 
results. Finally posting day showed that have not significant impact on user engagement 
(Cvijikj et al., 2011).  
Specifically, Facebook business pages that incorporate online engagement factors, 
research showed that user engagement is increased by a more informative content when 
provided to the audience. Funs also comment more to posts with content discounts or 
offerings. Images are proven to be the most preferred social media post type. Research 
also revealed that posts which have been made during the workdays had a bigger engage-
ment rate in comments while posts which were made in peak times decrease the level of 
engagement. Since brands have been using Facebook business pages as a platform for 
social media marketing, they should also constantly monitor customers behavior to ac-
quire data and record factors or characteristics of their audience in order to be allowed to 
perform a more targeted and engaging social media marketing strategy (Cvijikj & Micha-
helles, 2013).  
When it comes to luxury fashion companies’ products and services a significant re-
search revealed there are 5 factors that shape the content, planning, revenue growth, con-
sumer encouragement, participation engagement, keeping clientele intact. To begin with, 
primarily these factors include interaction, information sharing, and opinion exchanging 
among social media platforms. Secondly, electronic word of mouth (e-WoM) affected by 
testimonials, reviews, comments, and ratings. Thirdly, entertainment through the use of 
social media platforms increase user stimulation. Fourthly, the actual user experience de-
termines the outcome (Antoniadis et al., 2019). 
Traditional marketing tools for B2C communication has changed a lot recently and 
Internet has given the opportunity to consumers and companies to interact instantly and 
effortlessly. Apart from the promotional mix of advertising, sales promotion, communi-
cation and public relations, and personal sales, fashion shows and events, fashion maga-
zines, window displays, and visual merchandising online fashion industry is significantly 
affected by the social media marketing (Posner, 2015). 
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Nowadays, fashion plays an essential role on peoples’ lives and consumers spend 
huge amounts of money to look after the way they look always trying to follow fashion 
changes. Firm have managed to use social media in order to have a constant connection 
with the clients keeping them up to date with the latest fashion trends. The user engage-
ment strategies decision makers design is used to increase brand awareness and revenues, 
and fashion brands applied a mixed set of marketing tools to promote products and ser-
vices by spreading the brands’ name, communicating the brand value proposition, and 
addressing the message to consumers (Pattnaik & Trivedi, 2020). 
It seems that social media marketing targets youngsters who are more technologically 
informed and engaged and takes place through certain social media platforms such as 
Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest etc. Fashion industry tends to use all the available chan-
nels and strategies to promote products and increase brand awareness. Consumers are 
aware of the of the online shopping procedures and the benefits of online buying. They 
prefer to buy online due to the fact that they witness facilities like easy browsing, product 
returns, on-time delivery, coupons, discounts, offers etc. (Pattnaik & Trivedi, 2020). 
Due to social media marketing, consumers have reached a certain level of infor-
mation storming, distraction and overconsumption and they tend to purchase products 
which are not necessarily are needed. Due to customer segmentation and personalization, 
fashion brands increasingly use social media marketing to target the customer churn. A 
variety of factors seems to affect customer purchase behavior. Fashion industry closely 
observe and adjust on these factors by embedding them in their marketing strategy. Social 
media marketing is a part of the overall revenue strategy of the actual online shop an-
swering question about what products they need to buy, when they should buy them, from 
which site, or even if they should select another brand. 
Referring to Generation Z, Instagram is the most known and used social media plat-
form because it provides a variation of product marketing ways. Several companies op-
erating in the fashion industry use influencers, celebrities and bloggers. Social media mar-
keting proves to be effective and quite successful tool in the hands of fashion industry 
when it comes to affect and increase sales and awareness among targeted consumers 
(Pattnaik & Trivedi, 2020).  
The number of social media users is under exponential growth thus, it is essential for 
marketers to siege the chance and break down the potential benefits (Statista, 2020). Nec-
essary condition for a successful marketing strategy is for brands to identify the 
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consumers’ needs, factors that affects them, what content gets their attention etc. Social 
media potentials are increased especially since online users use at least on social media 
platform. Towards that direction the study revealed that customers prefer images over 
text posts. Users are not willing to share discounts, contest or offers content. However, 
social media ads significantly affect consumers choice of clothes brand. Word of mouth 
and reviews have also a significant effect on choosing a brand (Davidaviciene et al., 
2019). 
Finally, another study finding supports that fashion brand credibility positively af-
fects brand image, purchase intention and purchase intention. In an online environment 
where users can have as much information as they can get, brand credibility does not 
seem to affect or get affected by social media activity factor. Despite that social media 
activity cease to exist as a factor on the relationship between brand image and brand cred-
ibility, consumers perception suggests that it positively affects the relationship between 
brand image and purchase intention (Sweeney & Swait, 2008). 
Social media activity except from being used to increase brand awareness and reach-
ing new customers, it can also be used for branding. It is shown that brand credibility on 
purchase intention decreases when it is related to social media activity. Undoubtedly, so-
cial media marketing has a significant impact on customers value and brand image (Con-
suegra et al., 2018). 
Regarding readability assessment and how text affects user engagement, literature 
research revealed a scarce number of studies. Until today, readability performance has 
been scarcely examined. This work indicates that the social media post readability mes-
sages define the ability of a social media post in sharing information context by measuring 
user intention to engage with the post. This study has shown that user engage with the 
context of a certain post based on what information receive from the text. However, it 
appeared that uses engage with the post way before they finish reading the entire phrase 
(Pancer et al., 2019). 
Due to the fact that this work is a product of statistical work, the authors decided not 
to include any scientific work that includes data mining methods using machine learning 
models for social media impact over branding because it is an entirely different approach 
of data analysis.  
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2.2 Research Objectives 
The present study responds to the need to better conceive the potential of social media 
marketing role in fashion industry and especially in women fashion. Through a women 
fashion store Facebook business page of an existing company the goal is to analyze the 
profiles of social media users and their reaction on certain Facebook posts. The answers 
will generally describe the users’ behavior. Existing literature has partly examined online 
consumer behavior for specific industries. However, it has largely explained the social 
media users’ behavior along with predicting their decisions. The authors goal is to narrow 
the gap of Facebook users’ behavior in women fashion industry and reveal the heteroge-
neity of consumer response to social network marketing. 
On this direction, authors examine the factors that affects the level of online customer 
engagement on Facebook business pages. The authors are focused on basic extracted or 
computed organic metrics of the store’s Facebook business page examine several poten-
tial data correlations to set a map of users’ reactions patterns and respond to the research 
objectives. Thus, they evaluate how the content characteristics of certain content type 
(images) such us (i) number of post characters, (ii) number of post hashtags, (iii) number 
of post words (iv) readability ease and (v) required education level to understand the post 
text. The authors of this work investigate potential information that is not widely known 
to a broader audience including decision makers and marketers. Hence, their approach is 
based on revealing how the content published in certain time and with certain form can 
affect users’ engagement metrics such as (i) number of post shares, (ii) number of post 
likes, (iii) lifetime post total reach, (iv) lifetime post total impressions, (v) lifetime en-
gaged users, (vi) lifetime post impressions by people who have liked the page, (vii) life-
time post reach by people who like the page, and (viii) lifetime people who have liked the 
page and engaged with the post. Based on the international literature, this study provides 
evidence which have not yet discovered. However, since the women fashion industry is 
unique it has its own dedicated audience along with its habits. Even if content type, media 
type and posting time have already been examined, the authors decided to extract new 
outcomes on whether posts’ text readability has an effect on users’ engagement. Referring 
to research objectives and considering the literature, the current research methodology 
will manage to further explain the logic behind data acquisition and provide a more ho-
listic view or authors’ aim to provide social media user behavioral patterns. Machine 
learning could also benefit the overall outcome of the research. 
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3 Research Methodology 
A typical statistical analysis includes certain stages of data collection, data prepara-
tion, data analysis, experiments, and results evaluation. Thus, in the following sections 
the authors have stated all the appropriate steps towards better understanding social media 
user’s behavior. 
3.1 Business Profile 
The authors decided to analyze customers experiences of a real retail fashion store. 
The store is in Western Greece and sells women fashion products through the physical 
and online store. The current business manages to promote its products using social me-
dia, especially Facebook and Instagram. Authors have had the opportunity to access real 
customer social media data exported directly from the business’ Facebook Business Man-
ager. The store promotes more than 50 women fashion clothing brands. The idea behind 
real information retrieval is to work on already made customers decisions. 
3.2 Dataset 
The gathered data refer to Facebook statistical data extracted from Facebook Page 
Insights. The authors managed to retrieve the data from a real business Facebook business 
account. The store’s Facebook business page currently has 1800 followers on Facebook 
and 3290 followers on Instagram. The Facebook data demonstrated in the following ta-
bles were gathered in a six-month period of 180 days, from 30th of April 2020 to 25th of 
October 2020. The number of published posts is 147. Picture 2 shows the Facebook In-
sights interface button from where the data were extracted (Facebook Business, 2020). 
 
Picture 2: Facebook Page Insights 
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3.3 Data Preparation 
Referring to data preparation, cleaning and handling the authors have used Microsoft 
Excel. Data after represented in tables they have transformed into CSV Comma Delimited 
Format for further processing using SPSS Software. Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 demon-
strate the data after being processed. 
Table 1: Facebook Business Page Insights. 
Time Period 30/4/2020 - 25/10/2020 
Total Page Likes 1756 
Total Posts Likes 3690 
Average Page Likes 1688 
Total Page Followers 1173 
Average Organic Post Reach 473 
Average Paid Post Reach 5985 
Average Post Reactions 23 
Average Post Comments 0 
Average Post Shares 1 
Other Hide, Report as Spam, and Unlikes 3 
 
Table 2: Lifetime Average Likes Per Gender (Unique Users). 





Table 3: Lifetime Average Likes Per Age Range (Unique Users). 
Gender Average Likes Per Age 
 13-17 18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+ 
Males 1 14 70 141 115 36 18 
Females 0 92 467 454 198 44 20 
Unknown 0 0 6 7 3 2 6 
 
Table 4: Lifetime Average Reach Per Gender (Unique Users). 







Table 5: Lifetime Average Reach Per Age Range (Unique Users). 






















Males 91.5 138 183 205 115 39 22 
Females 0 7027 7307 5793 2991 2214 1035 
Unknown 1.4 2.3 7 10 2 2 2 
3.4 Data Features 
Facebook metric can either be exported or calculated. Used data were exported di-
rectly from the store’s Facebook manager and additional calculations considered essential 
to take place. Metrics are also distinguished by the information type they include such as 
identification, content, categorization, and performance. 
Identification refers to features that allow identifying each post including “Per-
malink” and “Post ID”. The content of the posted message contains the “Characters Num-
ber”, “Word Count”, “Hashtags Number” and text readability score.  
As previously mentioned, the “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” formula was used for 
text readability assessment. It classifies text scores as according to the following segmen-
tation. “Very difficult” to read text scores from 0 to 30, “Difficult” to read text from 30 
to 50, “Fairly Difficult” to read from 50 to 60, “Easily Understood” text from 60 to 70, 
“Fairly Easy to Read” text from 70 to 80, “Easy to Read” text from 80 to 90, and “Very 
Easy to Read” text from 90 to 100 (Wikipedia, 2020). “Gunning Fog Index” measures 
English text readability indicating the level of education needed to understand each level.  
The “Gunning Fog Index” scale scores 6 for 6th grade level, 7 for 7th grade level, 8 
for 8th grade level, 9 for high school freshman level, 10 for high school sophomore level, 
11–12 for high school senior, from 13 to 15 for college junior, sophomore, freshman level, 
16 for college senior level, from 17 to 20 for post-graduate level, and for greater than 20 
for post-graduate plus level (Eleyan et al., 2020). According to (Jackson, 2020) the post 
with the best user engagement performance reaches 80 characters. For character number 
above 80, the user engagement rate is decreased. Hence, the authors taking into consid-
eration that 80 characters distinguishes uses engagement they decided to classify the texts 
based on 80 characters sets 0-80, 81-160, 161-240, 241-320, 321-400, 400-480, 481-560. 
Based on (Jackson, 2020; Lee, 2020) ideal number of words for headlines is from 5 to 6 
words. The authors decided to set the range of 5word post text scale. Finally, the number 
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of hashtags per post is the actual classification criterion. Categorization includes features 
that characterize the post based on the type of product or service post (e.g., image). This 
research includes only organic image posts.  
Performance metrics measure how effective is each post the page awareness and in-
cludes metrics such as likes, shares, reach, impressions which are exported form Face-
book when other metrics needed be to compute.  
The term “Reach” is the total number of people who see the post. The term “Impres-
sions” refers to the number of times the post is displayed, no matter if it was clicked or 
not and the term “engagements,” define user actions on the post when at the same time 
impressions are not able to provide enough evidence for distinguishing whether the user 
has paid attention to the post or not (Keyhole, 2020).  
The performance metrics collected and represented through the following tables were 
either collected or calculated. In this work performance metrics include Post Shares, Post 
Likes, Lifetime Post Total Reach, Lifetime Post Total Impressions, Lifetime Engaged 
Users, Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Have Liked the Page, Lifetime Post 
Reach by People Who Like the Page, Lifetime People Who Have Liked the Page. Tables 
6,7,8 represent the metrics along with their properties.  
 
Table 6: List of features from the dataset. 
Feature Data Type Source Description 
Characters No Content Calculated Nominal 
Hashtags No Content Calculated Numeric 
Word Count Content Calculated Nominal 
Gunning Fog Index Content Calculated Nominal 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease Content Calculated Nominal 
Post Shares Performance Facebook Numeric 
Post Likes Performance Facebook Numeric 
Lifetime Post Total Reach Performance Facebook Numeric 
Lifetime Post Total Impressions Performance Facebook Numeric 
Lifetime Engaged Users Performance Facebook Numeric 
Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Have 
Liked the Page 
Performance Facebook Numeric 
Lifetime Post Reach by People Who Like the Page Performance Facebook Numeric 
Lifetime People Who Have Liked the Page and En-
gaged with the Post 




Table 7: List of input features used for statistical analysis. 
Feature Description 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease Readability Ease Score 
Gunning Fog Index Readability Ease Score 
Word Count Number of Words per Post 
Characters No Number of Characters per Post 
Hashtags No Number of Hashtags per Post 
 
Table 8: List of output features used for statistical analysis. 
Feature Description 
Post Shares Refers to the number of times a post was shared by Facebook users 
Post Likes Refers to the number of times a post was liked by Facebook users 
Total Likes Refers to the total number of times posts were liked by Facebook users 
Lifetime Post Total Reach 
Lifetime: The number of people who had your Page's post enter their 
screen. Posts include statuses, images, links, videos and more. (Unique 
Users) 
Lifetime Post Total Impres-
sions 
Lifetime: The number of times your Page's post entered a person's 
screen. Posts include statuses, images, links, videos and more. (Total 
Count) 
Lifetime Engaged Users 
Lifetime: The number of unique people who engaged in certain ways with 
your Page post, for example by commenting on, liking, sharing, or click-
ing upon particular elements of the post. (Unique Users) 
Lifetime Post Impressions 
by People Who Have Liked 
the Page 
Lifetime: The number of impressions of your Page post to people who 
have liked your Page. (Total Count) 
Lifetime Post Reach by 
People Who Like the Page 
Lifetime: The number of people who saw your Page post because they've 
liked your Page (Unique Users) 
Lifetime People Who Have 
Liked the Page and En-
gaged with the Post 
Lifetime: The number of people who have liked your Page and clicked 
anywhere in your posts. (Unique Users) 
3.5 Data Analysis 
3.5.1 Data pre-processing 
Data was pre-processed using Microsoft Excel and processed using IBM SPPS Sta-
tistics 25. Flesch-Kincaid Reading Ease and Gunning Fog Index scores measured by the 
WebFX online tool (WebFX, 2020). The dataset consists of 135 instances, 4 nominal and 
9 numeric attributes useful for classification and performance analysis accordingly. Pic-
ture 3 and 4 show a demo of the text scoring procedure. 
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Picture 3: WebFX readability assessment 
 
Picture 4: WebFX readability assessment results 
Referring to Microsoft Excel the following formula used to represent class value ranges: 
=IF(AND(I3>=values; I3<=value);"Category";               (1) 
Based on (Wikipedia, 2020) nominal variables categorized their values according reading 
ease. Similar coding took place in “Gunning Fog Index”, cord count and “Characters 
Number” (Jackson, 2020). Table 9 shows how authors have coded reading ease using 
numbers.  




Score Very Difficult Difficult Fairly 
Easily Under-
stood 
Fairly Easy Easy 
Very 
Easy 
Values -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Gunning 
Fog Index 
Score 6 7 8 9 10 11-12 13-15 16 17-20 20+ 
Values 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Character 
Number  
Score 0-80 81-160 161-240 241-320 321-400 400-480 481-560 
Values 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Word 
Count 
Score 0-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 51-55 
Values 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
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4 Results 
To get a better understanding of the tendencies that the sample indicates for each 
factor of behavior in the data provided, frequency tests have been conducted. Variables 
were tested for normal distribution, correlations, and significance. Users’ engagement and 
post readability scores are also provided in Tables 10-20. 
4.1 Statistics 
4.1.1 Descriptive statistics 
Table 10: Descriptive statistics. 
 N Min. Max Mean Std. Deviation 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease 135 -3 2 -2,56 ,886 
Gunning Fog Index 135 1 9 2,62 2,157 
Word Count 135 2 11 3,89 1,777 
Characters No 135 1 7 2,37 1,202 
Hashtags No 135 0 23 4,85 5,005 
Post Shares 135 0 3 1,36 ,787 
Post Likes 135 6 112 26,95 15,778 
Lifetime Post Total Reach 135 281 1648 747,10 245,614 
Lifetime Post Total Impressions 135 313 2005 866,98 300,638 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users 135 3 252 44,51 37,778 
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Liked your Page 135 265 1163 561,55 191,457 
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page 135 233 904 468,27 141,457 
Lifetime People who liked your Page & engaged with your post 135 3 185 36,40 30,539 
Valid N (listwise) 135     
4.1.2 Frequencies 





























































































































































































Mean -2,56 2,62 3,89 2,37 4,85 1,36 26,95 747,10 866,98 44,51 561,55 468,27 36,40 
Median -3,00 1,00 4,00 2,00 2,00 1,00 23,00 710,00 801,00 34,00 498,00 420,00 27,00 
Mode -3 1 3 2 2 2 22 716 648a 22a 396a 361 22 
Sum -346 354 525 320 655 183 3638 100859 117042 6009 75809 63217 4914 
a. Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown 
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Picture 5: “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” frequency bar chart 
 
 
Picture 6: Gunning Fox Index frequency bar chart 
 
 
Picture 7: “Word Count” frequency bar chart 
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Picture 8: “Characters Number” frequency bar chart 
 
 
Picture 9: Hashtags number frequency bar chart 
 
 
Picture 10: Post shares frequency bar chart 
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Picture 11: Post likes frequency bar chart 
 
 
Picture 12: Lifetime post total reach frequency bar chart 
 
 
Picture 13: Lifetime post total impressions frequency bar chart 
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Picture 14: Lifetime post engaged users frequency bar chart 
 




Picture 16: Lifetime post reach by people who like your page frequency bar chart 
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Picture 17: Lifetime people who liked your page & engaged with your post frequency bar chart 
4.1.3 Normality test 
Shapiro-Wilks test examines whether the data is normally distributes. Table 12 shows 
that p<0,05, thus the sample is not normally distributed and non-parametric test will be 
needed to discover correlations and significance among variables categories. 





Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease ,430 135 ,000 ,563 135 ,000 
Gunning Fog Index ,337 135 ,000 ,751 135 ,000 
Word Count ,188 135 ,000 ,855 135 ,000 
Characters No ,303 135 ,000 ,827 135 ,000 
Hashtags No ,281 135 ,000 ,759 135 ,000 
Post Shares ,268 135 ,000 ,839 135 ,000 
Post Likes ,167 135 ,000 ,811 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Total Reach ,114 135 ,000 ,942 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Total Impressions ,117 135 ,000 ,932 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users ,204 135 ,000 ,704 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Liked your Page ,183 135 ,000 ,878 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page ,153 135 ,000 ,897 135 ,000 
Lifetime People who liked your Page & engaged with your 
post 
,215 135 ,000 ,719 135 ,000 





4.1.4 Correlation analysis 























































































































































1,000 -,095 ,446** ,362** ,430** ,506** ,627** ,600** ,552** 
Sig.(2-tailed) . ,274 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 




-,095 1,000 ,370** ,511** ,457** ,289** ,186* ,202* ,197* 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,274 . ,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,031 ,019 ,022 




,446** ,370** 1,000 ,874** ,858** ,924** ,818** ,852** ,883** 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,000 . ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
N 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 




,362** ,511** ,874** 1,000 ,980** ,835** ,798** ,828** ,767** 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,000 ,000 . ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
N 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 




,430** ,457** ,858** ,980** 1,000 ,853** ,856** ,864** ,801** 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 . ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 





,506** ,289** ,924** ,835** ,853** 1,000 ,859** ,881** ,971** 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 . ,000 ,000 ,000 
N 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 
Lifetime Post Im-
pressions by People 




,627** ,186* ,818** ,798** ,856** ,859** 1,000 ,986** ,885** 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 . ,000 ,000 
N 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 
Lifetime Post Reach 




,600** ,202* ,852** ,828** ,864** ,881** ,986** 1,000 ,898** 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,019 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 . ,000 
N 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 
Lifetime People who 
have liked your 
Page & engaged 
with your post 
Correlation 
Coefficient 
,552** ,197* ,883** ,767** ,801** ,971** ,885** ,898** 1,000 
Sig.(2-tailed) ,000 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 . 
N 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *.Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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4.1.5 Significance tests 
Spearman correlation test used for measuring the degree of association among nu-
meric variables. However, since there are also some nominal variables which include 
subcategories which need to be measured for significance differences and potential cor-
relations, Kruskal Wallis significance tests are essential. Table 13 shows the significance 
coefficient and Tables 14-21 show the actual significance among categories. 
Table 14: Kruskal-Wallis test statistics for “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease”. 
 
 
Table 15: Kruskal-Wallis “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” test statistics ranks. 
 Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease N Mean Rank 
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have 
Liked your Page 
Very Difficult 100 71,68 
Difficult 19 49,39 
Fairly Difficult 11 59,00 
Easily Understood 3 54,83 
Fairly Easy to Read 1 127,50 
Easy to Read 1 133,00 
Total 135  
 























































































































































Kruskal-Wallis H 13,469 13,320 10,166 12,461 16,889 21,470 19,852 17,918 
df 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Asymp. Sig. ,097 ,101 ,254 ,132 ,031 ,006 ,011 ,022 


























































































































































Kruskal-Wallis 8,056 6,717 7,479 7,554 6,361 11,180 9,752 7,236 
df 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Asymp. Sig. ,153 ,243 ,187 ,183 ,273 ,048 ,083 ,204 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test     |     b. Grouping Variable: “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” 
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Table 17: Kruskal-Wallis “Gunning Fog Index” test statistics ranks. 
 Gunning Fog Index N Mean Rank 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users 
6th 76 58,75 
7th 8 64,50 
8th 4 113,25 
High school freshman level 18 75,42 
High school sophomore level 8 69,38 
High school senior 12 81,88 
College junior 7 88,21 
College senior level 1 124,00 
Post-graduate level 1 109,50 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked 
your Page 
6th 76 57,22 
7th 8 60,88 
8th 4 101,63 
High school freshman level 18 78,22 
High school sophomore level 8 66,81 
High school senior 12 88,42 
College junior 7 101,00 
College senior level 1 127,50 
Post-graduate level 1 100,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page 
6th 76 57,83 
7th 8 63,13 
8th 4 104,50 
High school freshman level 18 75,72 
High school sophomore level 8 65,44 
High school senior 12 88,46 
College junior 7 97,71 
College senior level 1 126,00 
Post-graduate level 1 104,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime People who have liked your Page and en-
gaged with your post 
6th 76 57,93 
7th 8 64,06 
8th 4 108,38 
High school freshman level 18 75,50 
High school sophomore level 8 76,13 
High school senior 12 81,33 
College junior 7 93,43 
College senior level 1 125,00 
Post-graduate level 1 108,00 
Total 135  
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Kruskal-Wallis 2,324 30,750 26,249 32,455 34,428 48,101 47,158 37,556 
df 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Asymp. Sig. ,940 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test      |     b. Grouping Variable: “Word Count” 
 
Table 19: Kruskal-Wallis “Word Count” test statistics ranks 
 Word Count N Mean Rank 
Post Likes 
6-10 32 53,58 
11-15 35 55,56 
16-20 27 59,24 
21-25 18 93,92 
26-30 14 93,54 
31-35 6 103,50 
46-50 1 125,50 
51-55 2 87,50 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Total Reach 
6-10 32 56,17 
11-15 35 55,64 
16-20 27 60,41 
21-25 18 92,89 
26-30 14 85,43 
31-35 6 107,67 
46-50 1 128,00 
51-55 2 81,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Total Impressions 
6-10 32 53,92 
11-15 35 54,76 
16-20 27 59,70 
21-25 18 96,86 
26-30 14 85,68 
31-35 6 111,50 
46-50 1 124,00 
51-55 2 95,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Engaged Users 
6-10 32 50,92 
11-15 35 55,10 
16-20 27 61,94 
21-25 18 95,00 
-36- 
26-30 14 87,96 
31-35 6 115,42 
46-50 1 115,50 
51-55 2 100,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page 
6-10 32 50,67 
11-15 35 52,94 
16-20 27 55,69 
21-25 18 100,86 
26-30 14 94,57 
31-35 6 116,42 
46-50 1 126,00 
51-55 2 119,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page 
6-10 32 50,47 
11-15 35 51,84 
16-20 27 57,93 
21-25 18 100,39 
26-30 14 95,32 
31-35 6 115,08 
46-50 1 131,00 
51-55 2 111,75 
Total 135  
Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with your post 
6-10 32 50,80 
11-15 35 54,76 
16-20 27 60,67 
21-25 18 96,86 
26-30 14 86,96 
31-35 6 116,75 
46-50 1 118,00 
51-55 2 110,25 
Total 135  
 


























































































































































Kruskal-Wallis H 6,720 38,230 29,123 36,004 39,299 54,293 51,706 41,579 
df 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Asymp. Sig. ,348 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test      |      b. Grouping Variable: Characters No 
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Table 21: Kruskal-Wallis “Characters Number” test statistics ranks. 
 Characters No N Mean Rank 
Post Likes 
0-80 28 56,07 
81-160 64 53,65 
161-240 19 90,61 
241-320 18 98,28 
321-400 3 128,50 
401-480 1 125,50 
481-560 2 87,50 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Total Reach 
0-80 28 54,71 
81-160 64 57,33 
161-240 19 88,11 
241-320 18 90,11 
321-400 3 131,00 
401-480 1 128,00 
481-560 2 81,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Total Impressions 
0-80 28 50,98 
81-160 64 56,76 
161-240 19 88,42 
241-320 18 96,22 
321-400 3 131,33 
401-480 1 124,00 
481-560 2 95,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Engaged Users 
0-80 28 51,75 
81-160 64 55,13 
161-240 19 90,63 
241-320 18 98,92 
321-400 3 128,17 
401-480 1 115,50 
481-560 2 100,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page 
0-80 28 49,70 
81-160 64 52,73 
161-240 19 89,45 
241-320 18 109,11 
321-400 3 128,67 
401-480 1 126,00 
481-560 2 119,00 
Total 135  
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page 
0-80 28 50,46 
81-160 64 52,88 
-38- 
161-240 19 90,03 
241-320 18 107,31 
321-400 3 128,67 
401-480 1 131,00 
481-560 2 111,75 
Total 135  
Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with your 
post 
0-80 28 52,70 
81-160 64 54,12 
161-240 19 90,26 
241-320 18 100,47 
321-400 3 126,33 
401-480 1 118,00 
481-560 2 110,25 
Total 135  
4.2 Engagement 
4.2.1 User engagement 
Input features considered as the independent variables and output features as the de-
pendent variables. The authors examine the engagement separately for user engagement 
for Lifetime Engaged Users and for Lifetime People Who Have Liked the Page and En-
gaged with the Post. This happened because people who like a page receive more posts 
from that page (The Design Space, 2020). The user engagement is measured by the frac-
tion of the total number of engaged users divided by the number reached users. It this 
case user engagement is measured separately for user who did or did not liked the page. 
Total Lifetime Engaged Users Engagement: 
𝐸𝐸 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐿𝐿𝐸𝐸 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝐿𝐿𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑈𝑈𝐿𝐿 𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇 𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿𝐸𝐸𝑅𝑅ℎ
∗ 100 = 6%            (2) 
Total Lifetime People Who Have Liked the Page and Engaged with the Post Engagement: 
𝐸𝐸 = Lifetime People Who Have Liked the Page and Engaged with the Post
Lifetime Post Reach by People Who Like the Page
∗ 100 = 8%  (3) 
4.2.2 Post engagement 
In order to have a closer look towards the explanation of users engegemnt there are three 
tables demonstrating the best performance post in terms of readability, the number of 
engaged users and the number of post’s characters. 
Tables 22, 23, 24 indicate the differences among data and they answer potential 
questions which may occur.  Refering to user enagegement is it essential to pinpoin some 
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of the most significant metrics of a post’s performance. Post Message. “Flesch Kincaid 
Reading Ease”, “Gunning Fog Index”, “Word Count”, “Characters Number”, “Hashtags 
Number”, “Lifetime Post Total Reach”, “Lifetime Post Total Impressions”, and “Lifetime 
Post Engaged Users” are some of the metrics which decision makers tend to examine 
when they want to provide insights of a product or service they want to promote. 
Table 22 demonstrates the best performance in terms of posts’ texts reading ease, 
Table 23 emonstrates the best performace posts in terms of the number of social media 
users engaged with a certain  post and Table 24 demonstrates the most most characters 
posts performances. Distinguishing these three occasion, the authors try to expose the 
actual behavior a user have against a post content and context hoping to provide enough 
information to mrketers for better decisions. 
 
Table 22: 5 Most easy to read Facebook posts. 
 












































































































Tales from the Island Marta dress by @karavanclothing  





81,5 14,8 34 374 20 1440 1684 199 
Shoppingforthefall?Tomorrowisthe-
day!Από1ηΟκτωβρίου10ημεροbazaarπροσφορών 
72 4,7 15 101 1 1503 1767 56 
The best out of your accessories can be in your hand-
bag!  Kleos & Nostos greylime by @amesthebags 
68,8 5,8 17 98 0 963 1030 63 
Besides the name, it's a state of its style. #Juicy Track 
pants Juicy by @juicycouture 
66,5 3,2 16 98 2 860 950 36 
Ain't no fool. Just bringing the best out of you!  Outfit by 
@projectsoma 



































































































Table 24: 5 Facebook posts with the most “Characters Number”. 
Not just purple, but ultraviolet. Not just earth, but "Gaia" Not just a 





-38,6 8,7 54 523 23 1648 2005 252 





-51,8 7,5 31 338 17 1516 1821 223 





81,5 14,8 34 374 20 1440 1684 199 
@ckontova and her comfy garments made a stop at the central 
port of #nafpaktos, right outside of our store!  Black overshirt & 
trousers by @ckontovaofficial #ckonotovaofficial#fashionable_out-
fits#ellemagazine#voguemagazine#greekdesigers#greekfash-
ion#styleoftheday 
-9,9 7,8 33 284 9 1286 1532 159 


































































































Not just purple, but ultraviolet.  Not just earth, but "Gaia" Not just a 
dress, but an @irene_angelopoulos_coutoure stylish piece! Gaia 
purple dress #vittoriashop #ireneangelopoulos #spring #colorful 
#ss20 #dress#playful #fashion#ellemagazine #fashion #staysafe 
#greekdesigners#greekfashion #summercollection20 #truefashion 
#summercollection #vogue #catalogue #truefashion #greekstyle 
#purple #ultraviolet #floral  
-38,6 8,70 54 523 23 1648 2005 252 
This summer will surely be stylish! We're happy to announce our 
collaboration with @irene_angelopoulos_couture Her fashionable 
textures and designs will be in our #ss20 collection!  Gaia purple 
dress #ireneangelopoulos #spring#colorful #dress #playful #fash-
ion #ellemagazine #fashion #staysafe #greekdesigners #greek-
fashion #summercollection20 #truefashion #ellemagazine 
-36 9,90 51 495 22 572 776 33 
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5 Data mining 
Research findings allow, apart from statistical analysis, to conduct data mining ap-
proach using machine learning classification techniques. Using WEKA tool, it is possible 
to provide predictions through data analysis and visualize the results represented through 
decision tree graphs. WEKA software, which is provided by the Waikato machine learn-
ing group from the departments of Computer Science at University of Waikato in New 
Zealand (WEKA, 2020). 
 
5.1 Data pre-processing  
Data were processed using classification techniques. WEKA 3 decision tree classifi-
cation (weka.classifiers.trees.J48 -C 0.25 -M 2.) was applied. Data weas retransformed 
using the WEKA 3. The preprocess panel allows the data manipulation and examination. 
Panel is used to load data and set the attribute properties (WEKA, 2020). 
5.1.1 Visualization 
In Pictures 18 and 19 data visualizations are provided graphical representation for all 
the dataset’s numeric and nominal attributes. Tables 24, 25, 26 show that the authors 
separately studied user engagement for total users and users who liked the page. 
 
 
#summercollection #vogue #catalogue #truefashion #ellemaga-
zine #greekstyle 
The aesthetically high garments of Irene Angelopoulos for #ss20, 
has soft textiles and eye-catchy patterns! Outfits by @irene_an-
gelopoulos_couture Sunset Dream Blue Sky skirt & top. Dream 
Sunset skirt & top #irene_angelopoulos_couture #ss20 #lookbook 
#voguemagazine #fashionblogger #greekdesigners #greekfashion 
#ellemagazine 
-21,8 11,4 49 419 10 1175 1311 68 
Tales from the Island Marta dress by @karavanclothing#kaavan-




81,5 14,8 34 374 20 1440 1684 199 





-51,8 7,50 31 338 17 1516 1821 223 
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Table 25: Data Preprocessing. 
Attribute Type Distinct Unique Labels 
PostID Nominal 135 100% - 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease Nominal 6 2% Very Difficult, Difficult, Fairly Difficult, 
Fairly Easy, Easy, Very Easy 
 
Table 26: Data Preprocessing for all users. 
Attribute Type Min Max Mean Std. Deviation 
Lifetime Post Total Reach Numeric 281 1648 747.104 245.614 
Lifetime Post Total Impressions Numeric 313 2005 866.978 300.638 
Lifetime Engaged Users Numeric 3 252 44.511 37.778 
 
Table 27: Data Preprocessing for all users. 
Attribute Type Min Max Mean Std.Deviation 
Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page Numeric 265 1163 561.548 191.457 
Lifetime Post Reach by People Who Liked the Page Numeric 233 904 468.274 141.457 
Lifetime People Who Liked the Page & Engaged with Post Numeric 3 185 36.4 30.539 
 
 
Picture 18: “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” for all the users. 
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Picture 19: “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” for users who have liked the page. 
5.2 Data Processing Decision Trees 
Data mining is used for information extraction using a set of algorithms, which ex-
ports association, predictions or classification helping marketers provide insights. Some 
of the most known data mining techniques is classification, association, clustering, and 
regression. This study handles with decision trees classification in order to classify the 
posts according to the reading ease.  Decision tree algorithm following the pseudo logic 
of If-then-elseif-else reads the datasets, separates classes, and subclasses, and sets values. 
A decision tree consists of nodes representing the dataset attributes; the branches repre-
senting attributes values. The data is divided three subsets of data: the training, the vali-
dation, and the testing. First comes the training part when the algorithm is trained with 
the training set and generates the hypothesizes. Following, the validation set classifies the 
examples correctly. This procedure is repeated for as long as the size of the training set 
changes. Finally, the testing set validates the results of the entire process with entirely 
new data. Tree pruning techniques are used when overfitting occurs to avoid values guess-
ing and noise occurring. However, in this study, due to small sample of data, unpruned. 
Also, ten-fold cross-validation is applied in this study (Quinlan, 1986). 
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5.3 Decision trees representation 
 
Table 28: J48 results for Kincaid Reading Ease class for all the engaged users. 
J48 unpruned tree 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users <= 41 
| Lifetime Post Engaged Users <= 35 
| | Lifetime Post Engaged Users <= 26: Very Difficult (42.0/12.0) 
| | Lifetime Post Engaged Users > 26 
| | | Lifetime Post Engaged Users <= 30 
| | | | Lifetime Post Total Reach <= 671 
| | | | | Lifetime Post Total Impressions <= 723: Very Difficult (2.0) 
| | | | | Lifetime Post Total Impressions > 723: Difficult (5.0) 
| | | | Lifetime Post Total Reach > 671: Very Difficult (4.0) 
| | | Lifetime Post Engaged Users > 30: Very Difficult (17.0/1.0) 
| Lifetime Post Engaged Users > 35 
| | Lifetime Post Total Reach <= 746 
| | | Lifetime Post Total Reach <= 716: Difficult (4.0/1.0) 
| | | Lifetime Post Total Reach > 716: Fairly Difficult (2.0) 
| | Lifetime Post Total Reach > 746 
| | | Lifetime Post Engaged Users <= 39: Very Difficult (12.0/4.0) 
| | | Lifetime Post Engaged Users > 39: Difficult (2.0/1.0) 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users > 41 
| Lifetime Post Total Impressions <= 1532: Very Difficult (40.0/2.0) 
| Lifetime Post Total Impressions > 1532 
| | Lifetime Post Total Reach <= 1440: Difficult (2.0/1.0) 
| | Lifetime Post Total Reach > 1440: Very Difficult (3.0/1.0)  
=== Summary === 
Number of Leaves: 12 
Size of the tree: 23 
Total Number of Instances: 135    
Correctly Classified Instances: 
97  Accuracy 71.8519 % 
Incorrectly Classified Instances: 
38  28.1481 % 
Kappa statistic: 0.0594 
Mean absolute error: 0.13   
Root mean squared error: 0.274  
Relative absolute error: 87.8639 
% 
Root relative squared error: 
102.8349 % 
Total Number of Instances: 135    
 
Picture 20: J48 tree representation for all the engaged users 
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Table 29: J48 results for Kincaid Reading Ease class for users who have liked the page. 
J48 unpruned tree 
Lifetime Post Reach by People Who Liked the Page <= 681 
| Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page <= 463 
| | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page <= 452 
| | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page <= 417 
| | | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page <= 405: 
Very Difficult (20.0/3.0) 
| | | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page > 405 
| | | | | Lifetime People Who Liked the Page & Engaged with Post <= 14: 
Difficult (2.0/1.0) 
| | | | | Lifetime People Who Liked the Page & Engaged with Post > 14 
| | | | | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page <= 
409: Fairly Difficult (2.0) 
| | | | | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page > 409: 
Very Difficult (5.0/1.0) 
| | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page > 417 
| | | | Lifetime People Who Liked the Page & Engaged with Post <= 19 
| | | | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page <= 424: 
Very Difficult (3.0/1.0) 
| | | | | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page > 424: 
Difficult (2.0/1.0) 
| | | | Lifetime People Who Liked the Page & Engaged with Post > 19: 
Very Difficult (12.0/4.0) 
| | Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page > 452: Dif-
ficult (6.0/1.0) 
| Lifetime Post Impressions by People Who Liked the Page > 463: Very 
Difficult (68.0/12.0) 
Lifetime Post Reach by People Who Liked the Page > 681: Very Diffi-
cult (15.0/2.0)  
=== Summary === 
Number of Leaves: 10 
Size of the tree: 19 
Correctly Classified In-
stances: 96  Accuracy 
71.1111 % 
Incorrectly Classified In-
stances: 39  28.8889 % 
Kappa statistic: 0.0111 
Mean absolute error: 
0.1314 
Root mean squared error: 
0.282  
Relative absolute error: 
88.8381 % 
Root relative squared er-
ror: 105.8424 % 
Total Number of Instances: 
135    
 





This study has managed to gather data from a fully functional retail store and apply 
some of the most significant statistical tests in order to reveal the potential of social media 
marketing and how internet users manage to deal with this enormous amount of daily 
generated data. Authors have managed to analyze data and specify their study on a very 
narrow domain of fashion industry. The statistical tests which have been taken place to 
deliver outcomes include descriptive statistics and frequency test to provide an overall 
image of the data gathered and set the foundations of an actually feasible research, nor-
mality test to discover how data are distributed and establish the upcoming research meth-
odology steps, correlation analysis to define potentially correlated attributes and how they 
impact among each other, significance tests to reveal significant differences among 
groups of variables labels and machine learning approach to define whether certain as-
pects of this research can be proved and how accurately the instances can be classified 
and provide a prediction accuracy. 
6.1.1 Descriptive statistics 
According to Table 10, minimum and maximum values of the performance metrics 
provide enough evidence to support the user engagement analysis. These values are im-
portant to support the findings of this study in the following paragraphs. 
6.1.2 Frequencies 
Frequencies manage to provide powerful evidence that support the research objec-
tives and the directivities which has already been given. From the frequency analysis in 
Picture 5 it seems that most of the posts’ texts (100 out of 135) are very difficult to be 
read. However, Picture 6 shows that the text is written in a way that a 6th grade child could 
easily read most of these posts (almost 80 out of 135). Pictures 7, 8, 9 indicate that most 
of the posts texts contain less and average number of words, characters number and 
hashtags. In Picture 14 most of the engaged users, whether they have, or they have not 
liked the page, engage only once with the post. Pictures 12, 13, 15 and 16 show that 
people who have liked the page tend to receive more impressions and the total reach is 
increased in comparison to the overall reach and impression metrics. 
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6.1.3 Normality test 
In order to show how instances are distributed a test for checking whether the values 
or variables are normally distributed has taken place. Shapiro-Wilks test checks the nor-
mality of the data distributes. In cases of normality testing when the p<0,05 then the data 
is not normally distributed and non-parametric tests are used to examine potential corre-
lations and significance (Shapiro & Wilks, 1965).  
6.1.4 Correlation analysis 
Correlation refers to a bivariate analysis used for measuring the strength of associa-
tion between two attributes and indicating whether there is a strong positive (close to +1), 
weak (close to 0), or strong negative degree (close to -1) of association. Thus, the corre-
lation coefficient varies between the values of -1 and +1. Any indication close to ± 1 
indicates a perfect degree of association between the two variables. Non-parametric meth-
ods were applied, and Spearman rank correlation was used to measure the degree of as-
sociation between two variables. In this case only the numeric variable of hashtag is ex-
amined for potential correlations with the depended variables.  
Based on the Table 13, the numeric variable of Hashtags number correlates with all 
the depended variables, but the post shares variable. The correlation coefficient indicates 
in a substantial tendency of a fairly positive degree of correlation. It shows that the num-
ber of hashtags in a text affect the depended variables of Post Likes, Lifetime Post Total 
Reach, Lifetime Post Total Impressions, Lifetime Post Engaged Users, Lifetime Post Im-
pressions by People who Liked your Page, Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your 
Page, Lifetime People who liked your Page & engaged with your post. At this point there 
is no evidence to assume any other potential correlations between nominal variables cat-
egories and depended variables. 
6.1.5 Significance tests 
Kruskal–Wallis refers to a non-parametric method which tests nominal variables. 
Since Kruskal-Wallis is used for testing more than two groups of variables labels, its use 
is essential for this research. Due to multiple categories per nominal variable in the current 
dataset, Kruskal-Wallis provide evidence about the potential correlation among nominal 
and depended numeric variables by examining whether the samples originate from the 
same distribution. 
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Regarding the “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” variable, Table 14 shows that there is 
statistically significant difference per reading ease category in “Lifetime Post Impressions 
by People who Have Liked your Page” (p=0,048).Referring to the categories of Table 15: 
• “Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page” categories: 
“Fairly Easy to Read” (Mean Rank: 127,50) and “Easy to Read” (Mean Rank: 
133,00) revealed the highest mean scores in “Lifetime Post Impressions by People 
who Have Liked your Page”, and the category of "Difficult" (Mean Rank: 49,39) 
revealed the lowest ones, even lower than category “Very Difficult” (Mean Rank: 
71,68). 
Regarding the “Gunning Fog Index” variable, Table 16 shows that there is statisti-
cally significant difference per category in “Lifetime Post Engaged Users” ( p=0,031), 
“Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page” (p=0,006), “Lifetime 
Post Reach by People who Like your Page” (p=0,11), “Lifetime People who have liked 
your Page and engaged with your post” (p=0,022). Referring to the categories of Table 
17:  
• “Lifetime Post Engaged Users” categories: “8th” (Mean Rank: 113,25), “college 
senior level” (Mean Rank: 124,00), and post-graduate level (Mean Rank:109,50) 
revealed the highest mean scores and the category of “6th” (Mean Rank: 58,75) 
revealed the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page” categories: 8th 
(Mean Rank: 101,63), college junior (Mean Rank: 101,00), college senior level 
(Mean Rank: 127,50), and post-graduate level (Mean Rank: 100,00) revealed the 
highest mean scores and the category “6th” (Mean Rank: 57,22)  revealed the low-
est ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page” categories: 8th  (Mean Rank: 
104,50), college senior level (Mean Rank: 126,00), and post-graduate level (Mean 
Rank: 104,00) revealed the highest mean scores in “Lifetime Post Reach by Peo-
ple who Like your Page”, and category “6th” (Mean Rank: 57,83) revealed the 
lowest ones.  
• “Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with your post” catego-
ries: 8th (Mean Rank: 108,38), college senior level (Mean Rank: 125,00), and post-
graduate level(Mean Rank: 118,00) revealed the highest mean scores and the cat-
egory “6th” (Mean Rank: 57,93) revealed the lowest ones. 
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Regarding the “Word Count” variable, Table 18 shows that there is statistically sig-
nificant difference per category in “Post Likes” (p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Total Reach” 
(p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Total Impressions” (p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Engaged Users” 
(p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page” (p=0,000), 
“Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page” (p=0,000), “Lifetime People who 
have liked your Page and engaged with your post” (p=0,000). Referring to the categories 
of Table 19: 
• “Post Likes” categories: “31-35” (Mean Rank: 103,50) and “46-50” (Mean 
Rank:125,50) revealed the highest mean scores and the category “6-10” (Mean 
Rank: 53,58)  revealed the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Total Reach” categories: “31-35” (Mean Rank: 107,67), and “46-
50” (Mean Rank: 128,00) revealed the highest mean scores and the category “11-
15” (Mean Rank: 55,64)  revealed the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Total Impressions” categories: “31-35” (Mean Rank: 111,50), and 
“46-50” (Mean Rank:124,00) revealed the highest mean scores and the category 
“6-10” (Mean Rank: 53,92)  revealed the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Engaged Users” categories: “31-35” (Mean Rank: 115,42), and 
“46-50” (Mean Rank:115,50) revealed the highest mean scores and the category 
“6-10” (Mean Rank: 50,92)  revealed the lowest ones. 
• ‘Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page” categories: 
“31-35” (Mean Rank: 116,42), “46-50” (Mean Rank: 126,00), and “51-55” (Mean 
Rank: 119,00) revealed the highest mean scores and the category “6-10” (Mean 
Rank: 50,67) revealed the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page” categories: “31-35” (Mean 
Rank: 115,08), “46-50” (Mean Rank: 131,00), and “51-55” (Mean Rank: 111,75) 
revealed the highest mean scores and the category “6-10” (Mean Rank: 50,47)  
revealed the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with your post” catego-
ries: “31-35” (Mean Rank: 116,75), “46-50” (Mean Rank: 118,00), and “51-55” 
(Mean Rank: 110,25) revealed the highest mean scores and the category “6-10” 
(Mean Rank: 50,80) revealed the lowest ones. 
Regarding the “Characters Number” variable, Table 20 shows that there is statisti-
cally significant difference per category in “Post Likes” (p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Total 
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Reach” (p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Total Impressions” (p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Engaged 
Users” (p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page” 
(p=0,000), “Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page” (p=0,000), “Lifetime 
People who have liked your Page and engaged with your post” (p=0,000). Referring to 
the categories of Table 21: 
• “Post Likes” categories: “321-400” (Mean Rank: 128,50), and “401-480” (Mean 
Rank: 125,50) revealed the lowest mean scores and the category “81-160” (Mean 
Rank: 53,65) the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Total Reach” categories: “321-400” (Mean Rank:131,00), and 
“401-480” (Mean Rank:128,00) revealed the lowest mean scores and the category 
“0-80” (Mean Rank: 54,71) the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Total Impressions” categories: “321-400” (Mean Rank: 131,33), 
“401-480” (Mean Rank:124,00) revealed the lowest mean scores and the category 
“0-80” (Mean Rank: 50,98) the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Engaged Users” categories: “321-400” (Mean Rank: 128,17), and 
“401-480” (Mean Rank: 115,50) revealed the lowest mean scores and the category 
“0-80” (Mean Rank: 51,75) the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page” categories: 
“321-400” (Mean Rank: 128,67), “401-480” (Mean Rank: 126,00), and “481-
560” (Mean Rank: 119,00) revealed the lowest mean scores and the category “0-
80” (Mean Rank: 49,70) the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page “ categories: “321-400” 
(Mean Rank: 128,67) and “401-480” (Mean Rank: 131,00) revealed the lowest 
mean scores and the category “0-80” (Mean Rank: 50,46) the lowest ones. 
• “Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with your post” catego-
ries: “321-400” (Mean Rank: 126,33), “401-480” (Mean Rank: 118,00), and “481-
560” (Mean Rank: 110,25) revealed the lowest mean scores and the category “0-
80” (Mean Rank: 52,70) the lowest ones. 
6.1.6 Content performance test 
Based on the formulas (2), (3) the engagement rate is considered very high for total 
users and for users who have liked the page and engaged with the post. These finding 
indicate that the current store succeeds to convert impression and reach to conversions. It 
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also indicates that the actual post content has a certain quality along with the posts text. 
However, there are not sufficient evidence to prove yet the accuracy of these assumptions 
(The Design Space, 2020). 
Referring to Tables 22, the easiest to read, longest in terms of words number and with 
most hashtags’ posts tend to have increased values of the “Lifetime Post Total Reach”, 
Lifetime “Post Total Impressions” and “Lifetime Post Engaged Users” variables. 
Regarding Table 23, the most engaging Facebook posts tend to have the highest val-
ues in “Characters Hashtags”, “Lifetime Post Total Reach”, “Lifetime Post Total Impres-
sions” while they are the very difficult posts in terms of reading ease.  
Referring to Table 24, Facebook posts with the most characters number tend to retain 
some of the highest values of the “Lifetime Post Total Reach”, “Lifetime Post Total Im-
pressions”, and “Lifetime Post Engaged Users”. 
From the previous findings it seems that despite that there are certain factors which 
affect user engagement directly like characters number, word count, readability ease etc., 
there are also some other variables like reach and impressions which are directly pro-
cessed by the Facebook algorithm. This assumption occurs by the fact that reach and 
impression are not handled by users but by the algorithm of Facebook itself. Thus, does 
Facebook operates according to some factors in order to increase posts reach or impres-
sions by the time that measure the potential engagement of a post?  
6.1.7 Data classification using machine learning 
In our effort to provide more statistically significant results, machine learning, and 
data mining methods were applied. The authors decided to represent the tree with the 
biggest classification accuracy. The classification procedure took place twice, the first 
time for the entire population of engaged users despite if they have or have not liked the 
Facebook page, and the second for the users who have liked the page and interacted with 
the post. The classification process which has returned the best classification accuracy 
referred to “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” with “Correctly Classified Instances” above 
71,8% in both cases. Despite the high levels of readability difficulty, the research has 
shown that the most engaging post were not affected by reading ease. Pictures 20, 21 and 
Tables 28, 29 show that the most engaging posts were those which where the most diffi-
cult to read. 
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6.2 Research Limitations 
Following a tiring but very interesting research attempt it is essential to pinpoint that 
this work despite the interest findings has faced certain limitations which hopelfully will 
be surpassed in the near future.  To beign with, authors’ have focused in  specific social 
media platform, Facebook. Further research, could try to broaden the number of plarforms 
interfered and manage to distinguish differencies and any discrepancies which may occur. 
Following, this work focused on certain industry sector and more specifically in women 
fashion. The goal was to reveal certain rules for certain audience. However, it could 
include a wider dataset regarding the fashion idustry and map the behaviro of the total 
population of social media users. Following, this research, focused on organic results 
without including any paid resutls. This leaves a gap in the paid posts behavior and thus 
it must be included in the future. Also the study took place examining a women fashion 
reatail store in Greece which makes it very geographically constraint. It could include 
more data from more women fashion Facebook or other social media business pages 
insights. Further research should be conducted in the near future giving the opportunity 
to investigate more user behavioral aspects. 
6.3 Future Research 
Any continuation of this research could potentially include a wider dataset, from 
more than one social media platforms, from more than on industry sectors and countries. 
It could potentially examine paid posts along with the organic posts. It could also examine 
self-reported measures exposing intention to buy and loyalty. It could also research more 
the way that Facebook algorithm actually work and reveal some of the “black boxes” of 
user patterning.  
6.4 Practical Implications 
 
This study focused on revealing the performance factors that affect organic reach, 
organic impression, and engaged users. The goal of this research is to provide decision 
makers and marketers information on how to organically promote their businesses with-
out paying for paid traffic or conversions by simply using posting good practices. As long 
as someone understands the basic principles of social media competition and posting he 
can achieve to increase his busines profits. Organic reach is a powerful way to promote 
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services or products. research focus on identifying strategy to reach more people through 
organic way. However, it is difficult to see the hidden truth behind the social media en-
terprises barriers. This work provides enough evidence to managers who want to promote 
women fashion image content of Facebook using organic posts adding hashtags, key-
words, long descriptions, and easy to read texts.  
7 Conclusion 
The results of this work contribute and remain on the same track with previous social 
media users’ engagement works on a global scale. Despite that the presented detailed 
results are genuinely generated from real data; they are not enough to export instructions 
concerning the user engagement increase in a more generic level across industry sectors. 
However, marketers and decision makers who work in Fashion industry will find this 
research extremely interesting basically because it provides information and guidance for 
manipulating fashion social media content towards high rates of users’ engagement. 
In the Fashion Industry, social media play an essential role in brands extroversion. 
Aiming to stabilize transparent and direct communication with consumers brands adopt 
new and more user engaging strategies and technology. The present study responds to the 
need to better conceive the potential of social media marketing role in fashion industry 
and especially in women fashion and better target the audience. The more robust the data 
analysis would be, the merrier the benefits for the company.  
Existing literature has partly examined online consumer behavior for specific indus-
tries. Nevertheless, there are substantial research attempts which have provide sufficient 
evidence to believe that social media can be handled. Based on the previous literature, the 
authors examined the possibility to analyze deeper a certain post type considered by many 
scientific works as the most user engaging, the image posts (Khan et al., 2019; 
Davidaviciene et al., 2019; Cvijikj & Michahelles, 2013). Knowing the importance of 
proper data analysis, the authors carefully processed the data and made the appropriate 
segmentations and classifications to extract new knowledge that would help marketers 
increase customers engagement. Even though previous research has covered major area 
of social media types and posting time, there were gaps which were discovered. 
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Based on the research finding, the authors goal to narrow the gap of Facebook users’ 
behavior in women fashion industry and reveal the heterogeneity of consumer response 
to social network marketing can be considered as successful. On this direction, authors 
tested the factors that affects the level of online customer engagement on Facebook busi-
ness pages and managed to provide strong evidence which indicate higher engagement 
rates. 
The image posts characteristics evaluation including number of post characters, num-
ber of post hashtags, number of post words, readability ease and required education level 
to understand the post text revealed that directly affect the number of post shares, the 
number of post likes, the lifetime post total reach, the lifetime post total impressions, the 
lifetime engaged users, the lifetime post impressions by people who have liked the page, 
the lifetime post reach by people who like the page, and the lifetime people who have 
liked the page and engaged with the post.  
The experiment outcomes are robust and can help decision makers to form more risk-
free engagement strategies. Given that the image posts included very difficult to read text 
in most of the occasions but easily understood by a 6th grade school kid and most of the 
posts texts contain less and average number of words, characters number and hashtags 
the results seem promising. Hence, based on the data analysis the data was not normally 
distributed which indicated non-parametric ways of further analysis. The correlation tests 
indicated that the “Hashtags Number” affects the number of post likes, the lifetime post 
total reach, the lifetime post total impressions, the lifetime engaged users, the lifetime 
post impressions by people who have liked the page, the lifetime post reach by people 
who like the page, and the lifetime people who have liked the page and engaged with the 
post. Following, significance tests indicated regarding the “Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease” 
independent variable significantly affects “Lifetime Post Impressions by People who 
Have Liked your Page” depended variable. Similarly, the “Gunning Fog Index” inde-
pendent variable significantly affects “Lifetime Post Engaged Users”, “Lifetime Post Im-
pressions by People who Have Liked your Page”, “Lifetime Post Reach by People who 
Like your Page” and “Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with your 
post” depended variables. Following, the “Word Count” independent variable signifi-
cantly affects “Post Likes”, “Lifetime Post Total Reach”, “Lifetime Post Total Impres-
sions”, “Lifetime Post Engaged Users”, “Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have 
Liked your Page”, “Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your Page”, and “Lifetime 
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People who have liked your Page and engaged with your post”. Finally, the “Characters 
Number” independent variable significantly affects “Post Likes”, “Lifetime Post Total 
Reach”, “Lifetime Post Total Impressions”, “Lifetime Post Engaged Users”, “Lifetime 
Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your Page”, “Lifetime Post Reach by People 
who Like your Page”, and “Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with 
your post”. 
In terms of content performance, the easiest to read, longest in terms of words number 
and with most hashtags’ posts text tends to have increased values of the “Lifetime Post 
Total Reach”, Lifetime “Post Total Impressions” and “Lifetime Post Engaged Users” var-
iables. The most engaging Facebook posts tend to have the highest values in “Characters 
Hashtags”, “Lifetime Post Total Reach”, “Lifetime Post Total Impressions” while they 
are the very difficult posts in terms of reading ease. Facebook posts with the most char-
acters number tend to retain some of the highest values of the “Lifetime Post Total 
Reach”, “Lifetime Post Total Impressions”, and “Lifetime Post Engaged Users”. 
Finally, data mining classification revealed that the most engaging posts occur re-
gardless text reading ease score with a certainty which exceeds 71,8 %. 
After a robust statistically correct data analysis, the authors are confident that they 
have contributed in the global literature regarding social media marketing, expanding in 
that way the limits of previous studies and presenting new findings that will allow mar-
keters carefully follow and apply to perform highly engaging social media marketing 
campaigns.
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Flesch Kincaid Reading EaseFlesch Kincaid Reading Ease, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 
levels of row headers, table with 6 columns and 9 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Very Difficult 100 74,1 74,1 74,1 
Difficult 19 14,1 14,1 88,1 
Fairly Difficult 11 8,1 8,1 96,3 
Easily Understood 3 2,2 2,2 98,5 
Fairly Easy to Read 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
Easy to Read 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Gunning Fog IndexGunning Fog Index, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, 
table with 6 columns and 12 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
6th 76 56,3 56,3 56,3 
7th 8 5,9 5,9 62,2 
8th 4 3,0 3,0 65,2 
high school freshman level 18 13,3 13,3 78,5 
high school sophomore level 8 5,9 5,9 84,4 
high school senior 12 8,9 8,9 93,3 
college junior 7 5,2 5,2 98,5 
college senior level 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
post-graduate level 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Word CountWord Count, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row head-
ers, table with 6 columns and 11 rows 
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  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
6-10 32 23,7 23,7 23,7 
11-15 35 25,9 25,9 49,6 
16-20 27 20,0 20,0 69,6 
21-25 18 13,3 13,3 83,0 
26-30 14 10,4 10,4 93,3 
31-35 6 4,4 4,4 97,8 
46-50 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
51-55 2 1,5 1,5 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Characters NoCharacters No, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row 
headers, table with 6 columns and 10 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
0-80 28 20,7 20,7 20,7 
81-160 64 47,4 47,4 68,1 
161-240 19 14,1 14,1 82,2 
241-320 18 13,3 13,3 95,6 
321-400 3 2,2 2,2 97,8 
401-480 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
481-560 2 1,5 1,5 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Hashtags NoHashtags No, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row head-
ers, table with 6 columns and 23 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
0 2 1,5 1,5 1,5 
1 31 23,0 23,0 24,4 
2 39 28,9 28,9 53,3 
3 14 10,4 10,4 63,7 
4 5 3,7 3,7 67,4 
5 2 1,5 1,5 68,9 
6 1 ,7 ,7 69,6 
7 1 ,7 ,7 70,4 
8 3 2,2 2,2 72,6 
9 15 11,1 11,1 83,7 
10 9 6,7 6,7 90,4 
11 2 1,5 1,5 91,9 
12 1 ,7 ,7 92,6 
13 2 1,5 1,5 94,1 
14 2 1,5 1,5 95,6 
17 1 ,7 ,7 96,3 
20 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
21 2 1,5 1,5 98,5 
22 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
23 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Post SharesPost Shares, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, 
table with 6 columns and 7 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 0 21 15,6 15,6 15,6 
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1 50 37,0 37,0 52,6 
2 59 43,7 43,7 96,3 
3 5 3,7 3,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Post LikesPost Likes, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, ta-
ble with 6 columns and 51 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
6 1 ,7 ,7 ,7 
7 2 1,5 1,5 2,2 
8 2 1,5 1,5 3,7 
9 2 1,5 1,5 5,2 
10 4 3,0 3,0 8,1 
11 1 ,7 ,7 8,9 
12 2 1,5 1,5 10,4 
13 3 2,2 2,2 12,6 
14 5 3,7 3,7 16,3 
15 3 2,2 2,2 18,5 
16 3 2,2 2,2 20,7 
17 4 3,0 3,0 23,7 
18 4 3,0 3,0 26,7 
19 7 5,2 5,2 31,9 
20 7 5,2 5,2 37,0 
21 4 3,0 3,0 40,0 
22 9 6,7 6,7 46,7 
23 5 3,7 3,7 50,4 
24 5 3,7 3,7 54,1 
25 6 4,4 4,4 58,5 
26 4 3,0 3,0 61,5 
27 4 3,0 3,0 64,4 
28 4 3,0 3,0 67,4 
29 6 4,4 4,4 71,9 
30 3 2,2 2,2 74,1 
31 1 ,7 ,7 74,8 
32 1 ,7 ,7 75,6 
33 2 1,5 1,5 77,0 
34 1 ,7 ,7 77,8 
35 2 1,5 1,5 79,3 
36 1 ,7 ,7 80,0 
37 3 2,2 2,2 82,2 
38 3 2,2 2,2 84,4 
39 1 ,7 ,7 85,2 
41 1 ,7 ,7 85,9 
42 4 3,0 3,0 88,9 
43 1 ,7 ,7 89,6 
44 3 2,2 2,2 91,9 
47 2 1,5 1,5 93,3 
49 1 ,7 ,7 94,1 
52 1 ,7 ,7 94,8 
53 1 ,7 ,7 95,6 
54 1 ,7 ,7 96,3 
60 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
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71 1 ,7 ,7 97,8 
84 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
93 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
112 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Lifetime Post Total ReachLifetime Post Total Reach, table, 1 levels of column headers 
and 2 levels of row headers, table with 6 columns and 121 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
281 1 ,7 ,7 ,7 
300 1 ,7 ,7 1,5 
303 1 ,7 ,7 2,2 
335 1 ,7 ,7 3,0 
342 1 ,7 ,7 3,7 
343 1 ,7 ,7 4,4 
350 1 ,7 ,7 5,2 
390 1 ,7 ,7 5,9 
407 1 ,7 ,7 6,7 
428 1 ,7 ,7 7,4 
433 1 ,7 ,7 8,1 
440 2 1,5 1,5 9,6 
451 1 ,7 ,7 10,4 
473 1 ,7 ,7 11,1 
479 2 1,5 1,5 12,6 
492 1 ,7 ,7 13,3 
508 1 ,7 ,7 14,1 
511 1 ,7 ,7 14,8 
527 1 ,7 ,7 15,6 
531 1 ,7 ,7 16,3 
546 1 ,7 ,7 17,0 
560 1 ,7 ,7 17,8 
571 2 1,5 1,5 19,3 
572 1 ,7 ,7 20,0 
596 1 ,7 ,7 20,7 
601 1 ,7 ,7 21,5 
609 1 ,7 ,7 22,2 
611 2 1,5 1,5 23,7 
615 1 ,7 ,7 24,4 
616 1 ,7 ,7 25,2 
621 2 1,5 1,5 26,7 
627 1 ,7 ,7 27,4 
631 1 ,7 ,7 28,1 
632 1 ,7 ,7 28,9 
634 1 ,7 ,7 29,6 
635 1 ,7 ,7 30,4 
639 2 1,5 1,5 31,9 
642 1 ,7 ,7 32,6 
645 1 ,7 ,7 33,3 
647 1 ,7 ,7 34,1 
651 1 ,7 ,7 34,8 
656 2 1,5 1,5 36,3 
658 1 ,7 ,7 37,0 
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662 1 ,7 ,7 37,8 
667 1 ,7 ,7 38,5 
668 1 ,7 ,7 39,3 
671 1 ,7 ,7 40,0 
674 2 1,5 1,5 41,5 
678 1 ,7 ,7 42,2 
681 1 ,7 ,7 43,0 
683 1 ,7 ,7 43,7 
686 2 1,5 1,5 45,2 
693 1 ,7 ,7 45,9 
696 1 ,7 ,7 46,7 
704 1 ,7 ,7 47,4 
707 1 ,7 ,7 48,1 
709 2 1,5 1,5 49,6 
710 1 ,7 ,7 50,4 
714 1 ,7 ,7 51,1 
716 3 2,2 2,2 53,3 
720 1 ,7 ,7 54,1 
723 2 1,5 1,5 55,6 
733 1 ,7 ,7 56,3 
746 1 ,7 ,7 57,0 
749 1 ,7 ,7 57,8 
751 1 ,7 ,7 58,5 
757 1 ,7 ,7 59,3 
760 1 ,7 ,7 60,0 
764 1 ,7 ,7 60,7 
775 1 ,7 ,7 61,5 
776 2 1,5 1,5 63,0 
778 1 ,7 ,7 63,7 
779 1 ,7 ,7 64,4 
783 2 1,5 1,5 65,9 
794 1 ,7 ,7 66,7 
798 1 ,7 ,7 67,4 
800 1 ,7 ,7 68,1 
801 1 ,7 ,7 68,9 
804 2 1,5 1,5 70,4 
809 1 ,7 ,7 71,1 
817 1 ,7 ,7 71,9 
820 1 ,7 ,7 72,6 
825 1 ,7 ,7 73,3 
829 1 ,7 ,7 74,1 
831 1 ,7 ,7 74,8 
843 1 ,7 ,7 75,6 
857 1 ,7 ,7 76,3 
860 1 ,7 ,7 77,0 
876 1 ,7 ,7 77,8 
879 1 ,7 ,7 78,5 
893 1 ,7 ,7 79,3 
918 1 ,7 ,7 80,0 
921 1 ,7 ,7 80,7 
931 1 ,7 ,7 81,5 
937 2 1,5 1,5 83,0 
-70- 
953 1 ,7 ,7 83,7 
963 1 ,7 ,7 84,4 
974 1 ,7 ,7 85,2 
1000 1 ,7 ,7 85,9 
1001 1 ,7 ,7 86,7 
1014 1 ,7 ,7 87,4 
1023 1 ,7 ,7 88,1 
1029 1 ,7 ,7 88,9 
1031 1 ,7 ,7 89,6 
1071 1 ,7 ,7 90,4 
1081 1 ,7 ,7 91,1 
1091 1 ,7 ,7 91,9 
1103 1 ,7 ,7 92,6 
1121 1 ,7 ,7 93,3 
1168 1 ,7 ,7 94,1 
1175 1 ,7 ,7 94,8 
1198 1 ,7 ,7 95,6 
1234 1 ,7 ,7 96,3 
1286 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
1440 1 ,7 ,7 97,8 
1503 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
1516 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
1648 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Lifetime Post Total ImpressionsLifetime Post Total Impressions, table, 1 levels of col-
umn headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 6 columns and 128 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
313 1 ,7 ,7 ,7 
333 1 ,7 ,7 1,5 
335 1 ,7 ,7 2,2 
366 1 ,7 ,7 3,0 
382 1 ,7 ,7 3,7 
396 1 ,7 ,7 4,4 
399 1 ,7 ,7 5,2 
433 1 ,7 ,7 5,9 
443 1 ,7 ,7 6,7 
489 1 ,7 ,7 7,4 
491 1 ,7 ,7 8,1 
501 1 ,7 ,7 8,9 
504 1 ,7 ,7 9,6 
506 1 ,7 ,7 10,4 
537 1 ,7 ,7 11,1 
565 1 ,7 ,7 11,9 
582 1 ,7 ,7 12,6 
589 1 ,7 ,7 13,3 
595 1 ,7 ,7 14,1 
598 1 ,7 ,7 14,8 
609 1 ,7 ,7 15,6 
632 1 ,7 ,7 16,3 
648 2 1,5 1,5 17,8 
664 1 ,7 ,7 18,5 
  -71- 
665 1 ,7 ,7 19,3 
675 1 ,7 ,7 20,0 
692 1 ,7 ,7 20,7 
693 1 ,7 ,7 21,5 
695 1 ,7 ,7 22,2 
701 2 1,5 1,5 23,7 
706 1 ,7 ,7 24,4 
707 1 ,7 ,7 25,2 
708 1 ,7 ,7 25,9 
710 1 ,7 ,7 26,7 
711 1 ,7 ,7 27,4 
716 1 ,7 ,7 28,1 
720 1 ,7 ,7 28,9 
723 1 ,7 ,7 29,6 
724 1 ,7 ,7 30,4 
726 1 ,7 ,7 31,1 
730 2 1,5 1,5 32,6 
731 1 ,7 ,7 33,3 
732 1 ,7 ,7 34,1 
733 1 ,7 ,7 34,8 
736 1 ,7 ,7 35,6 
745 1 ,7 ,7 36,3 
748 1 ,7 ,7 37,0 
758 1 ,7 ,7 37,8 
765 1 ,7 ,7 38,5 
770 2 1,5 1,5 40,0 
776 1 ,7 ,7 40,7 
777 1 ,7 ,7 41,5 
780 2 1,5 1,5 43,0 
785 2 1,5 1,5 44,4 
787 1 ,7 ,7 45,2 
788 1 ,7 ,7 45,9 
793 1 ,7 ,7 46,7 
795 1 ,7 ,7 47,4 
796 1 ,7 ,7 48,1 
797 1 ,7 ,7 48,9 
799 1 ,7 ,7 49,6 
801 1 ,7 ,7 50,4 
804 1 ,7 ,7 51,1 
810 1 ,7 ,7 51,9 
815 2 1,5 1,5 53,3 
821 1 ,7 ,7 54,1 
826 1 ,7 ,7 54,8 
828 1 ,7 ,7 55,6 
838 1 ,7 ,7 56,3 
851 1 ,7 ,7 57,0 
853 1 ,7 ,7 57,8 
857 1 ,7 ,7 58,5 
862 1 ,7 ,7 59,3 
869 1 ,7 ,7 60,0 
871 1 ,7 ,7 60,7 
876 1 ,7 ,7 61,5 
-72- 
881 1 ,7 ,7 62,2 
883 1 ,7 ,7 63,0 
887 1 ,7 ,7 63,7 
901 1 ,7 ,7 64,4 
904 1 ,7 ,7 65,2 
907 2 1,5 1,5 66,7 
913 1 ,7 ,7 67,4 
923 2 1,5 1,5 68,9 
928 1 ,7 ,7 69,6 
933 1 ,7 ,7 70,4 
950 1 ,7 ,7 71,1 
963 1 ,7 ,7 71,9 
967 1 ,7 ,7 72,6 
971 1 ,7 ,7 73,3 
978 1 ,7 ,7 74,1 
979 1 ,7 ,7 74,8 
985 1 ,7 ,7 75,6 
1006 1 ,7 ,7 76,3 
1009 1 ,7 ,7 77,0 
1013 1 ,7 ,7 77,8 
1019 1 ,7 ,7 78,5 
1030 1 ,7 ,7 79,3 
1031 1 ,7 ,7 80,0 
1058 1 ,7 ,7 80,7 
1071 1 ,7 ,7 81,5 
1122 1 ,7 ,7 82,2 
1140 1 ,7 ,7 83,0 
1160 1 ,7 ,7 83,7 
1170 1 ,7 ,7 84,4 
1173 1 ,7 ,7 85,2 
1185 2 1,5 1,5 86,7 
1191 1 ,7 ,7 87,4 
1214 1 ,7 ,7 88,1 
1230 1 ,7 ,7 88,9 
1250 1 ,7 ,7 89,6 
1263 1 ,7 ,7 90,4 
1268 1 ,7 ,7 91,1 
1311 1 ,7 ,7 91,9 
1314 1 ,7 ,7 92,6 
1316 1 ,7 ,7 93,3 
1354 1 ,7 ,7 94,1 
1357 1 ,7 ,7 94,8 
1426 1 ,7 ,7 95,6 
1532 1 ,7 ,7 96,3 
1570 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
1684 1 ,7 ,7 97,8 
1767 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
1821 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
2005 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Lifetime Post Engaged UsersLifetime Post Engaged Users, table, 1 levels of column 
headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 6 columns and 66 rows 
  -73- 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
3 1 ,7 ,7 ,7 
7 1 ,7 ,7 1,5 
8 2 1,5 1,5 3,0 
9 2 1,5 1,5 4,4 
11 1 ,7 ,7 5,2 
12 2 1,5 1,5 6,7 
13 2 1,5 1,5 8,1 
14 1 ,7 ,7 8,9 
17 2 1,5 1,5 10,4 
18 4 3,0 3,0 13,3 
19 3 2,2 2,2 15,6 
20 4 3,0 3,0 18,5 
21 2 1,5 1,5 20,0 
22 6 4,4 4,4 24,4 
23 3 2,2 2,2 26,7 
24 1 ,7 ,7 27,4 
25 2 1,5 1,5 28,9 
26 3 2,2 2,2 31,1 
27 5 3,7 3,7 34,8 
29 2 1,5 1,5 36,3 
30 4 3,0 3,0 39,3 
31 5 3,7 3,7 43,0 
32 5 3,7 3,7 46,7 
33 3 2,2 2,2 48,9 
34 2 1,5 1,5 50,4 
35 2 1,5 1,5 51,9 
36 6 4,4 4,4 56,3 
37 6 4,4 4,4 60,7 
38 3 2,2 2,2 63,0 
39 2 1,5 1,5 64,4 
40 1 ,7 ,7 65,2 
41 2 1,5 1,5 66,7 
44 1 ,7 ,7 67,4 
47 3 2,2 2,2 69,6 
48 2 1,5 1,5 71,1 
49 2 1,5 1,5 72,6 
50 2 1,5 1,5 74,1 
51 1 ,7 ,7 74,8 
52 2 1,5 1,5 76,3 
56 3 2,2 2,2 78,5 
58 1 ,7 ,7 79,3 
59 1 ,7 ,7 80,0 
63 2 1,5 1,5 81,5 
64 1 ,7 ,7 82,2 
66 1 ,7 ,7 83,0 
67 2 1,5 1,5 84,4 
68 2 1,5 1,5 85,9 
72 2 1,5 1,5 87,4 
74 2 1,5 1,5 88,9 
75 2 1,5 1,5 90,4 
-74- 
77 1 ,7 ,7 91,1 
84 1 ,7 ,7 91,9 
85 1 ,7 ,7 92,6 
92 1 ,7 ,7 93,3 
103 1 ,7 ,7 94,1 
108 1 ,7 ,7 94,8 
110 1 ,7 ,7 95,6 
122 1 ,7 ,7 96,3 
134 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
159 1 ,7 ,7 97,8 
199 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
223 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
252 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who Have Liked your PageLifetime Post Impres-
sions by People who Have Liked your Page, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 
levels of row headers, table with 6 columns and 121 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
265 1 ,7 ,7 ,7 
288 1 ,7 ,7 1,5 
306 1 ,7 ,7 2,2 
315 1 ,7 ,7 3,0 
329 1 ,7 ,7 3,7 
338 1 ,7 ,7 4,4 
341 1 ,7 ,7 5,2 
355 1 ,7 ,7 5,9 
362 1 ,7 ,7 6,7 
381 1 ,7 ,7 7,4 
382 1 ,7 ,7 8,1 
394 1 ,7 ,7 8,9 
396 3 2,2 2,2 11,1 
397 1 ,7 ,7 11,9 
398 1 ,7 ,7 12,6 
399 1 ,7 ,7 13,3 
400 1 ,7 ,7 14,1 
405 1 ,7 ,7 14,8 
406 1 ,7 ,7 15,6 
409 1 ,7 ,7 16,3 
411 1 ,7 ,7 17,0 
413 2 1,5 1,5 18,5 
415 1 ,7 ,7 19,3 
416 2 1,5 1,5 20,7 
417 1 ,7 ,7 21,5 
420 2 1,5 1,5 23,0 
423 1 ,7 ,7 23,7 
424 2 1,5 1,5 25,2 
429 1 ,7 ,7 25,9 
430 1 ,7 ,7 26,7 
431 1 ,7 ,7 27,4 
434 1 ,7 ,7 28,1 
436 1 ,7 ,7 28,9 
  -75- 
439 1 ,7 ,7 29,6 
441 2 1,5 1,5 31,1 
445 1 ,7 ,7 31,9 
450 1 ,7 ,7 32,6 
451 1 ,7 ,7 33,3 
452 1 ,7 ,7 34,1 
454 1 ,7 ,7 34,8 
456 1 ,7 ,7 35,6 
457 1 ,7 ,7 36,3 
459 1 ,7 ,7 37,0 
461 1 ,7 ,7 37,8 
463 1 ,7 ,7 38,5 
465 2 1,5 1,5 40,0 
469 1 ,7 ,7 40,7 
473 1 ,7 ,7 41,5 
474 1 ,7 ,7 42,2 
480 2 1,5 1,5 43,7 
490 3 2,2 2,2 45,9 
491 1 ,7 ,7 46,7 
492 1 ,7 ,7 47,4 
493 1 ,7 ,7 48,1 
495 1 ,7 ,7 48,9 
497 1 ,7 ,7 49,6 
498 1 ,7 ,7 50,4 
506 1 ,7 ,7 51,1 
507 1 ,7 ,7 51,9 
509 1 ,7 ,7 52,6 
514 1 ,7 ,7 53,3 
515 1 ,7 ,7 54,1 
518 2 1,5 1,5 55,6 
519 1 ,7 ,7 56,3 
521 1 ,7 ,7 57,0 
528 2 1,5 1,5 58,5 
530 1 ,7 ,7 59,3 
531 1 ,7 ,7 60,0 
533 1 ,7 ,7 60,7 
535 1 ,7 ,7 61,5 
536 2 1,5 1,5 63,0 
544 2 1,5 1,5 64,4 
556 1 ,7 ,7 65,2 
559 1 ,7 ,7 65,9 
562 1 ,7 ,7 66,7 
563 1 ,7 ,7 67,4 
565 1 ,7 ,7 68,1 
583 1 ,7 ,7 68,9 
588 1 ,7 ,7 69,6 
590 1 ,7 ,7 70,4 
595 1 ,7 ,7 71,1 
603 1 ,7 ,7 71,9 
611 1 ,7 ,7 72,6 
620 1 ,7 ,7 73,3 
626 1 ,7 ,7 74,1 
-76- 
628 1 ,7 ,7 74,8 
653 1 ,7 ,7 75,6 
673 1 ,7 ,7 76,3 
679 1 ,7 ,7 77,0 
681 1 ,7 ,7 77,8 
687 1 ,7 ,7 78,5 
696 1 ,7 ,7 79,3 
701 1 ,7 ,7 80,0 
727 1 ,7 ,7 80,7 
729 1 ,7 ,7 81,5 
758 1 ,7 ,7 82,2 
759 1 ,7 ,7 83,0 
763 1 ,7 ,7 83,7 
781 1 ,7 ,7 84,4 
789 1 ,7 ,7 85,2 
801 1 ,7 ,7 85,9 
816 1 ,7 ,7 86,7 
833 1 ,7 ,7 87,4 
835 1 ,7 ,7 88,1 
844 1 ,7 ,7 88,9 
851 1 ,7 ,7 89,6 
881 1 ,7 ,7 90,4 
882 2 1,5 1,5 91,9 
886 1 ,7 ,7 92,6 
889 1 ,7 ,7 93,3 
898 2 1,5 1,5 94,8 
907 1 ,7 ,7 95,6 
1001 1 ,7 ,7 96,3 
1066 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
1089 1 ,7 ,7 97,8 
1104 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
1145 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
1163 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like your PageLifetime Post Reach by People 
who Like your Page, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, ta-
ble with 6 columns and 112 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
233 1 ,7 ,7 ,7 
258 1 ,7 ,7 1,5 
273 1 ,7 ,7 2,2 
286 1 ,7 ,7 3,0 
288 1 ,7 ,7 3,7 
295 1 ,7 ,7 4,4 
301 1 ,7 ,7 5,2 
314 1 ,7 ,7 5,9 
317 1 ,7 ,7 6,7 
319 1 ,7 ,7 7,4 
328 1 ,7 ,7 8,1 
330 2 1,5 1,5 9,6 
333 1 ,7 ,7 10,4 
334 1 ,7 ,7 11,1 
  -77- 
335 1 ,7 ,7 11,9 
341 1 ,7 ,7 12,6 
342 1 ,7 ,7 13,3 
348 2 1,5 1,5 14,8 
352 2 1,5 1,5 16,3 
353 1 ,7 ,7 17,0 
357 1 ,7 ,7 17,8 
360 1 ,7 ,7 18,5 
361 5 3,7 3,7 22,2 
367 1 ,7 ,7 23,0 
368 1 ,7 ,7 23,7 
369 2 1,5 1,5 25,2 
371 1 ,7 ,7 25,9 
372 1 ,7 ,7 26,7 
375 2 1,5 1,5 28,1 
378 1 ,7 ,7 28,9 
379 3 2,2 2,2 31,1 
380 1 ,7 ,7 31,9 
386 1 ,7 ,7 32,6 
389 1 ,7 ,7 33,3 
390 1 ,7 ,7 34,1 
391 1 ,7 ,7 34,8 
392 1 ,7 ,7 35,6 
393 2 1,5 1,5 37,0 
396 2 1,5 1,5 38,5 
400 1 ,7 ,7 39,3 
401 1 ,7 ,7 40,0 
402 1 ,7 ,7 40,7 
404 1 ,7 ,7 41,5 
406 3 2,2 2,2 43,7 
413 2 1,5 1,5 45,2 
414 1 ,7 ,7 45,9 
415 1 ,7 ,7 46,7 
418 2 1,5 1,5 48,1 
419 2 1,5 1,5 49,6 
420 1 ,7 ,7 50,4 
423 1 ,7 ,7 51,1 
424 1 ,7 ,7 51,9 
426 1 ,7 ,7 52,6 
428 1 ,7 ,7 53,3 
430 1 ,7 ,7 54,1 
431 1 ,7 ,7 54,8 
438 1 ,7 ,7 55,6 
439 1 ,7 ,7 56,3 
443 1 ,7 ,7 57,0 
445 2 1,5 1,5 58,5 
448 1 ,7 ,7 59,3 
453 1 ,7 ,7 60,0 
454 1 ,7 ,7 60,7 
455 1 ,7 ,7 61,5 
459 1 ,7 ,7 62,2 
460 1 ,7 ,7 63,0 
-78- 
464 1 ,7 ,7 63,7 
468 1 ,7 ,7 64,4 
475 2 1,5 1,5 65,9 
490 3 2,2 2,2 68,1 
492 1 ,7 ,7 68,9 
506 1 ,7 ,7 69,6 
507 2 1,5 1,5 71,1 
513 2 1,5 1,5 72,6 
515 1 ,7 ,7 73,3 
521 1 ,7 ,7 74,1 
526 1 ,7 ,7 74,8 
527 1 ,7 ,7 75,6 
537 1 ,7 ,7 76,3 
539 1 ,7 ,7 77,0 
568 1 ,7 ,7 77,8 
572 1 ,7 ,7 78,5 
575 1 ,7 ,7 79,3 
580 1 ,7 ,7 80,0 
595 1 ,7 ,7 80,7 
603 1 ,7 ,7 81,5 
604 1 ,7 ,7 82,2 
635 1 ,7 ,7 83,0 
638 1 ,7 ,7 83,7 
643 1 ,7 ,7 84,4 
646 1 ,7 ,7 85,2 
650 1 ,7 ,7 85,9 
651 1 ,7 ,7 86,7 
654 1 ,7 ,7 87,4 
675 1 ,7 ,7 88,1 
681 1 ,7 ,7 88,9 
685 1 ,7 ,7 89,6 
687 1 ,7 ,7 90,4 
695 2 1,5 1,5 91,9 
696 1 ,7 ,7 92,6 
699 1 ,7 ,7 93,3 
700 1 ,7 ,7 94,1 
717 1 ,7 ,7 94,8 
738 2 1,5 1,5 96,3 
769 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
887 1 ,7 ,7 97,8 
892 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
896 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
904 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
Total 135 100,0 100,0         
Lifetime People who have liked your Page and engaged with your postLifetime People 
who have liked your Page and engaged with your post, table, 1 levels of column head-
ers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 6 columns and 65 rows 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
3 1 ,7 ,7 ,7 
7 1 ,7 ,7 1,5 
8 2 1,5 1,5 3,0 
  -79- 
9 2 1,5 1,5 4,4 
10 1 ,7 ,7 5,2 
11 1 ,7 ,7 5,9 
12 4 3,0 3,0 8,9 
13 4 3,0 3,0 11,9 
14 1 ,7 ,7 12,6 
15 4 3,0 3,0 15,6 
16 4 3,0 3,0 18,5 
17 4 3,0 3,0 21,5 
18 1 ,7 ,7 22,2 
19 5 3,7 3,7 25,9 
20 5 3,7 3,7 29,6 
21 2 1,5 1,5 31,1 
22 7 5,2 5,2 36,3 
23 6 4,4 4,4 40,7 
24 5 3,7 3,7 44,4 
25 3 2,2 2,2 46,7 
26 3 2,2 2,2 48,9 
27 4 3,0 3,0 51,9 
28 1 ,7 ,7 52,6 
29 4 3,0 3,0 55,6 
30 5 3,7 3,7 59,3 
31 2 1,5 1,5 60,7 
32 6 4,4 4,4 65,2 
33 2 1,5 1,5 66,7 
34 1 ,7 ,7 67,4 
35 3 2,2 2,2 69,6 
37 1 ,7 ,7 70,4 
38 1 ,7 ,7 71,1 
39 1 ,7 ,7 71,9 
41 1 ,7 ,7 72,6 
42 1 ,7 ,7 73,3 
43 2 1,5 1,5 74,8 
44 1 ,7 ,7 75,6 
46 1 ,7 ,7 76,3 
47 1 ,7 ,7 77,0 
48 3 2,2 2,2 79,3 
49 1 ,7 ,7 80,0 
50 1 ,7 ,7 80,7 
53 2 1,5 1,5 82,2 
56 1 ,7 ,7 83,0 
57 1 ,7 ,7 83,7 
58 2 1,5 1,5 85,2 
59 2 1,5 1,5 86,7 
60 1 ,7 ,7 87,4 
62 2 1,5 1,5 88,9 
64 2 1,5 1,5 90,4 
67 2 1,5 1,5 91,9 
71 1 ,7 ,7 92,6 
77 1 ,7 ,7 93,3 
80 1 ,7 ,7 94,1 
84 1 ,7 ,7 94,8 
-80- 
90 1 ,7 ,7 95,6 
115 1 ,7 ,7 96,3 
130 1 ,7 ,7 97,0 
146 1 ,7 ,7 97,8 
158 1 ,7 ,7 98,5 
164 1 ,7 ,7 99,3 
185 1 ,7 ,7 100,0 
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NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 
columns and 14 rows 
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User-defined missing values for dependent varia-
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Cases Used Statistics are based on cases with no missing values for any dependent variable or factor used. 
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Processor Time 00:00:20,08 
Elapsed Time 00:00:30,51    
Case Processing SummaryCase Processing Summary, table, 3 levels of column headers and 1 
levels of row headers, table with 7 columns and 17 rows 
  
Cases 
Valid Missing Total 
N Percent N Percent N Percent 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Gunning Fog Index 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Word Count 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Characters No 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Hashtags No 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Post Shares 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Post Likes 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Lifetime Post Total Reach 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Lifetime Post Total Impressions 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Lifetime Post Impressions by Peo-
ple who Have Liked your Page 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Lifetime Post Reach by People 
who Like your Page 135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
Lifetime People who have liked 
your Page and engaged with your 
post 
135 100,0% 0 0,0% 135 100,0% 
       
DescriptivesDescriptives, table, 1 levels of column headers and 3 levels of row headers, table with 5 columns and 
171 rows 
  Statistic Std. Error 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease 
Mean -2,56 ,076 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound -2,71   
Upper Bound -2,41   
5% Trimmed Mean -2,69   
Median -3,00   
Variance ,785   
Std. Deviation ,886   
Minimum -3   
Maximum 2   
Range 5   
Interquartile Range 1   
Skewness 2,480 ,209 
Kurtosis 6,999 ,414 
Gunning Fog Index 
Mean 2,62 ,186 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 2,25   
Upper Bound 2,99   
5% Trimmed Mean 2,44   
Median 1,00   
Variance 4,655   
Std. Deviation 2,157   
Minimum 1   
Maximum 9   
Range 8   
Interquartile Range 3   
-82- 
Skewness ,975 ,209 
Kurtosis -,377 ,414 
Word Count 
Mean 3,89 ,153 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 3,59   
Upper Bound 4,19   
5% Trimmed Mean 3,73   
Median 4,00   
Variance 3,159   
Std. Deviation 1,777   
Minimum 2   
Maximum 11   
Range 9   
Interquartile Range 2   
Skewness 1,409 ,209 
Kurtosis 3,035 ,414 
Characters No 
Mean 2,37 ,103 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 2,17   
Upper Bound 2,57   
5% Trimmed Mean 2,27   
Median 2,00   
Variance 1,444   
Std. Deviation 1,202   
Minimum 1   
Maximum 7   
Range 6   
Interquartile Range 1   
Skewness 1,345 ,209 
Kurtosis 2,418 ,414 
Hashtags No 
Mean 4,85 ,431 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 4,00   
Upper Bound 5,70   
5% Trimmed Mean 4,24   
Median 2,00   
Variance 25,053   
Std. Deviation 5,005   
Minimum 0   
Maximum 23   
Range 23   
Interquartile Range 7   
Skewness 1,665 ,209 
Kurtosis 2,595 ,414 
Post Shares 
Mean 1,36 ,068 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 1,22   
Upper Bound 1,49   
5% Trimmed Mean 1,35   
Median 1,00   
Variance ,619   
Std. Deviation ,787   
Minimum 0   
Maximum 3   
Range 3   
Interquartile Range 1   
  -83- 
Skewness -,257 ,209 
Kurtosis -,655 ,414 
Post Likes 
Mean 26,95 1,358 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 24,26   
Upper Bound 29,63   
5% Trimmed Mean 25,29   
Median 23,00   
Variance 248,945   
Std. Deviation 15,778   
Minimum 6   
Maximum 112   
Range 106   
Interquartile Range 14   
Skewness 2,342 ,209 
Kurtosis 8,454 ,414 
Lifetime Post Total Reach 
Mean 747,10 21,139 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 705,29   
Upper Bound 788,91   
5% Trimmed Mean 733,88   
Median 710,00   
Variance 60326,228   
Std. Deviation 245,614   
Minimum 281   
Maximum 1648   
Range 1367   
Interquartile Range 227   
Skewness ,969 ,209 
Kurtosis 1,824 ,414 
Lifetime Post Total Impressions 
Mean 866,98 25,875 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 815,80   
Upper Bound 918,15   
5% Trimmed Mean 849,13   
Median 801,00   
Variance 90383,291   
Std. Deviation 300,638   
Minimum 313   
Maximum 2005   
Range 1692   
Interquartile Range 278   
Skewness 1,067 ,209 
Kurtosis 1,957 ,414 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users 
Mean 44,51 3,251 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 38,08   
Upper Bound 50,94   
5% Trimmed Mean 39,38   
Median 34,00   
Variance 1427,147   
Std. Deviation 37,778   
Minimum 3   
Maximum 252   
Range 249   
Interquartile Range 29   
-84- 
Skewness 2,986 ,209 
Kurtosis 11,502 ,414 
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who 
Have Liked your Page 
Mean 561,55 16,478 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 528,96   
Upper Bound 594,14   
5% Trimmed Mean 547,03   
Median 498,00   
Variance 36655,653   
Std. Deviation 191,457   
Minimum 265   
Maximum 1163   
Range 898   
Interquartile Range 229   
Skewness 1,236 ,209 
Kurtosis 1,014 ,414 
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like 
your Page 
Mean 468,27 12,175 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 444,19   
Upper Bound 492,35   
5% Trimmed Mean 458,59   
Median 420,00   
Variance 20009,947   
Std. Deviation 141,457   
Minimum 233   
Maximum 904   
Range 671   
Interquartile Range 158   
Skewness 1,141 ,209 
Kurtosis ,900 ,414 
Lifetime People who have liked your Page 
and engaged with your post 
Mean 36,40 2,628 
95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean 
Lower Bound 31,20   
Upper Bound 41,60   
5% Trimmed Mean 32,07   
Median 27,00   
Variance 932,660   
Std. Deviation 30,539   
Minimum 3   
Maximum 185   
Range 182   
Interquartile Range 25   
Skewness 2,641 ,209 
Kurtosis 8,322 ,414      
Tests of NormalityTests of Normality, table, 2 levels of column headers and 1 levels of row headers, table with 7 
columns and 17 rows 
  
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 
Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 
Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease ,430 135 ,000 ,563 135 ,000 
Gunning Fog Index ,337 135 ,000 ,751 135 ,000 
Word Count ,188 135 ,000 ,855 135 ,000 
Characters No ,303 135 ,000 ,827 135 ,000 
Hashtags No ,281 135 ,000 ,759 135 ,000 
Post Shares ,268 135 ,000 ,839 135 ,000 
Post Likes ,167 135 ,000 ,811 135 ,000 
  -85- 
Lifetime Post Total Reach ,114 135 ,000 ,942 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Total Impressions ,117 135 ,000 ,932 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Engaged Users ,204 135 ,000 ,704 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Impressions by People who 
Have Liked your Page ,183 135 ,000 ,878 135 ,000 
Lifetime Post Reach by People who Like 
your Page ,153 135 ,000 ,897 135 ,000 
Lifetime People who have liked your Page 
and engaged with your post ,215 135 ,000 ,719 135 ,000 
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction        
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  /VARIABLES=HashtagsNo PostShares PostLikes LifetimePostTotalReach LifetimePostTotalImpressions 
    LifetimePostEngagedUsers LifetimePostImpressionsbyPeoplewhoHaveLikedyourPage 
    LifetimePostReachbyPeoplewhoLikeyourPage LifetimePeoplewhohavelikedyourPageandengagedwithyourpost 
  /PRINT=TWOTAIL NOSIG 






NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 columns 
and 14 rows 
Output Created 01-JAN-2021 18:31:45 
Comments   
Input 
Data C:\Users\Dimitris\Desktop\data-draft.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 135 
Missing Value Handling 
Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated as missing. 
Cases Used 
Statistics are based on cases with 



















Processor Time 00:00:00,02 








  /VARIABLES=HashtagsNo PostShares PostLikes LifetimePostTotalReach LifetimePostTotalImpressions 
    LifetimePostEngagedUsers LifetimePostImpressionsbyPeoplewhoHaveLikedyourPage 
    LifetimePostReachbyPeoplewhoLikeyourPage LifetimePeoplewhohavelikedyourPageandengagedwithyourpost 
  /PRINT=SPEARMAN TWOTAIL NOSIG 






NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 col-
umns and 16 rows 
Output Created 01-JAN-2021 18:31:45 
Comments   
Input 
Data C:\Users\Dimitris\Desktop\data-draft.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 135 
Missing Value Handling 
Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated as missing. 
Cases Used 
Statistics for each list of variables 
are based on the cases with no 



















Processor Time 00:00:00,02 
Elapsed Time 00:00:00,02 
  -119- 
Number of Cases Allowed 314572 casesa 








  /VARIABLES=HashtagsNo PostShares PostLikes LifetimePostTotalReach LifetimePostTotalImpressions 
    LifetimePostEngagedUsers LifetimePostImpressionsbyPeoplewhoHaveLikedyourPage 
    LifetimePostReachbyPeoplewhoLikeyourPage LifetimePeoplewhohavelikedyourPageandengagedwithyourpost 
  /PRINT=SPEARMAN TWOTAIL NOSIG 






NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers 
and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 col-
umns and 16 rows 
Output Created 01-JAN-2021 18:32:52 










Split File <none> 










values are treated as 
missing. 
Cases Used 
Statistics for each list 
of variables are based 
on the cases with no 
missing data for any 






































a. Based on availability of workspace memory       
CorrelationscCorrelations, table, 1 levels of column headers and 3 levels of row headers, table with 12 columns 
and 23 rows 






























































Coefficient 1,000 -,095 ,446




tailed) . ,274 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
Post Shares 
Correlation 
Coefficient -,095 1,000 ,370
** ,511** ,457** ,289** ,186* ,202* ,197* 
Sig. (2-












































** ,186* ,818** ,798** ,856** ,859** 1,000 ,986** ,885
*
* 





























** ,197* ,883** ,767** ,801** ,971** ,885** ,898** 1,000 
Sig. (2-
tailed) ,000 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 . 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).     
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).     








  /K-W=PostShares PostLikes LifetimePostTotalReach LifetimePostTotalImpressions 
    LifetimePostEngagedUsers LifetimePostImpressionsbyPeoplewhoHaveLikedyourPage 
    LifetimePostReachbyPeoplewhoLikeyourPage LifetimePeoplewhohavelikedyourPageandengagedwithyourpost 
    BY CharactersNo(1 7) 






NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 col-
umns and 16 rows 
Output Created 01-JAN-2021 18:34:36 
Comments   
Input 
Data C:\Users\Dimitris\Desktop\data-draft.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 135 
Missing Value Handling 
Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated as missing. 
Cases Used 
Statistics for each test are based 
on all cases with valid data for 














BY CharactersNo(1 7) 
/MISSING ANALYSIS. 
Resources 
Processor Time 00:00:00,02 
Elapsed Time 00:00:00,02 
Number of Cases Alloweda 224694 




RanksRanks, table, 1 levels of column head-
ers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 4 
columns and 66 rows 
  Characters No N Mean Rank 
Post Shares 
0-80 28 68,55 
81-160 64 69,46 
161-240 19 80,74 
241-320 18 51,58 
321-400 3 64,67 
401-480 1 46,50 
481-560 2 56,00 
Total 135   
Post Likes 
0-80 28 56,07 
81-160 64 53,65 
161-240 19 90,61 
241-320 18 98,28 
321-400 3 128,50 
401-480 1 125,50 
481-560 2 87,50 




0-80 28 54,71 
81-160 64 57,33 
161-240 19 88,11 
241-320 18 90,11 
321-400 3 131,00 
401-480 1 128,00 
481-560 2 81,00 




0-80 28 50,98 
81-160 64 56,76 
161-240 19 88,42 
241-320 18 96,22 
321-400 3 131,33 
401-480 1 124,00 
481-560 2 95,00 





0-80 28 51,75 
81-160 64 55,13 
161-240 19 90,63 
241-320 18 98,92 
  -123- 
321-400 3 128,17 
401-480 1 115,50 
481-560 2 100,00 







0-80 28 49,70 
81-160 64 52,73 
161-240 19 89,45 
241-320 18 109,11 
321-400 3 128,67 
401-480 1 126,00 
481-560 2 119,00 






0-80 28 50,46 
81-160 64 52,88 
161-240 19 90,03 
241-320 18 107,31 
321-400 3 128,67 
401-480 1 131,00 
481-560 2 111,75 








0-80 28 52,70 
81-160 64 54,12 
161-240 19 90,26 
241-320 18 100,47 
321-400 3 126,33 
401-480 1 118,00 
481-560 2 110,25 
Total 135       
Test Statisticsa,bTest Statistics, table, 1 levels of column headers and 1 levels of 
row headers, table with 9 columns and 7 rows 




















































Wallis H 6,720 38,230 29,123 36,004 39,299 54,293 51,706 41,579 
df 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Asymp. 
Sig. ,348 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test 









  /K-W=PostShares PostLikes LifetimePostTotalReach LifetimePostTotalImpressions 
    LifetimePostEngagedUsers LifetimePostImpressionsbyPeoplewhoHaveLikedyourPage 
    LifetimePostReachbyPeoplewhoLikeyourPage LifetimePeoplewhohavelikedyourPageandengagedwithyourpost 
    BY FleschKincaidReadingEase(-3 3) 






NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 col-
umns and 16 rows 
Output Created 01-JAN-2021 18:35:01 
Comments   
Input 
Data C:\Users\Dimitris\Desktop\data-draft.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 135 
Missing Value Handling 
Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated as missing. 
Cases Used 
Statistics for each test are based 
on all cases with valid data for 

















Processor Time 00:00:00,03 
Elapsed Time 00:00:00,03 
Number of Cases Alloweda 224694 




RanksRanks, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels 
of row headers, table with 4 columns and 58 rows 
  Flesch Kincaid Reading Ease N Mean Rank 
Post Shares 
Very Difficult 100 64,51 
Difficult 19 72,13 
Fairly Difficult 11 74,73 
Easily 
Understood 3 101,00 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 133,00 
  -125- 
Easy to Read 1 101,00 
Total 135   
Post Likes 
Very Difficult 100 69,81 
Difficult 19 54,58 
Fairly Difficult 11 64,50 
Easily 
Understood 3 68,67 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 113,00 
Easy to Read 1 134,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Total 
Reach 
Very Difficult 100 68,28 
Difficult 19 58,03 
Fairly Difficult 11 65,59 
Easily 
Understood 3 87,67 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 133,00 
Easy to Read 1 132,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Total 
Impressions 
Very Difficult 100 68,99 
Difficult 19 56,71 
Fairly Difficult 11 63,36 
Easily 
Understood 3 80,67 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 133,00 
Easy to Read 1 132,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post 
Engaged Users 
Very Difficult 100 70,21 
Difficult 19 55,32 
Fairly Difficult 11 60,68 
Easily 
Understood 3 67,67 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 105,00 
Easy to Read 1 133,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Im-
pressions by People 
who Have Liked 
your Page 
Very Difficult 100 71,68 
Difficult 19 49,39 
Fairly Difficult 11 59,00 
Easily 
Understood 3 54,83 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 127,50 
Easy to Read 1 133,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Reach 
by People who Like 
your Page 
Very Difficult 100 71,09 
Difficult 19 50,13 
Fairly Difficult 11 62,09 
Easily 
Understood 3 59,67 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 123,50 
Easy to Read 1 133,00 
-126- 
Total 135   
Lifetime People 
who have liked your 
Page and engaged 
with your post 
Very Difficult 100 70,90 
Difficult 19 54,34 
Fairly Difficult 11 61,05 
Easily 
Understood 3 51,00 
Fairly Easy to 
Read 1 100,50 
Easy to Read 1 133,00 
Total 135       
Test Statisticsa,bTest Statistics, table, 1 levels of column headers and 1 levels of row headers, 
table with 9 columns and 7 rows 

















































Wallis H 8,056 6,717 7,479 7,554 6,361 11,180 9,752 7,236 
df 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Asymp. Sig. ,153 ,243 ,187 ,183 ,273 ,048 ,083 ,204 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test 








  /K-W=PostShares PostLikes LifetimePostTotalReach LifetimePostTotalImpressions 
    LifetimePostEngagedUsers LifetimePostImpressionsbyPeoplewhoHaveLikedyourPage 
    LifetimePostReachbyPeoplewhoLikeyourPage LifetimePeoplewhohavelikedyourPageandengagedwithyourpost 
    BY GunningFogIndex(1 10) 






NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 col-
umns and 16 rows 
Output Created 01-JAN-2021 18:35:44 
Comments   
Input 
Data C:\Users\Dimitris\Desktop\data-draft.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
  -127- 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 135 
Missing Value Handling 
Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated as missing. 
Cases Used 
Statistics for each test are based 
on all cases with valid data for 













BY GunningFogIndex(1 10) 
/MISSING ANALYSIS. 
Resources 
Processor Time 00:00:00,02 
Elapsed Time 00:00:00,02 
Number of Cases Alloweda 224694 




RanksRanks, table, 1 levels of column headers and 2 levels 
of row headers, table with 4 columns and 82 rows 
  Gunning Fog Index N Mean Rank 
Post Shares 
6th 76 68,64 
7th 8 94,19 
8th 4 37,63 
high school 
freshman level 18 56,78 
high school 
sophomore level 8 80,13 
high school 
senior 12 54,21 
college junior 7 77,64 
college senior 
level 1 101,00 
post-graduate 
level 1 101,00 
Total 135   
Post Likes 
6th 76 60,27 
7th 8 72,75 
8th 4 91,00 
high school 
freshman level 18 70,17 
high school 
sophomore level 8 60,31 
high school 
senior 12 90,67 
college junior 7 83,64 
college senior 
level 1 128,00 
-128- 
post-graduate 
level 1 106,50 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Total 
Reach 
6th 76 61,96 
7th 8 73,00 
8th 4 94,25 
high school 
freshman level 18 69,22 
high school 
sophomore level 8 59,88 
high school 
senior 12 76,75 
college junior 7 89,79 
college senior 
level 1 124,00 
post-graduate 
level 1 111,50 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Total 
Impressions 
6th 76 60,24 
7th 8 71,69 
8th 4 95,63 
high school 
freshman level 18 74,69 
high school 
sophomore level 8 62,69 
high school 
senior 12 75,92 
college junior 7 93,36 
college senior 
level 1 126,00 
post-graduate 
level 1 109,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post 
Engaged Users 
6th 76 58,75 
7th 8 64,50 
8th 4 113,25 
high school 
freshman level 18 75,42 
high school 
sophomore level 8 69,38 
high school 
senior 12 81,88 
college junior 7 88,21 
college senior 
level 1 124,00 
post-graduate 
level 1 109,50 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Im-
pressions by People 
who Have Liked 
your Page 
6th 76 57,22 
7th 8 60,88 
8th 4 101,63 
high school 
freshman level 18 78,22 
high school 
sophomore level 8 66,81 
  -129- 
high school 
senior 12 88,42 
college junior 7 101,00 
college senior 
level 1 127,50 
post-graduate 
level 1 100,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post Reach 
by People who Like 
your Page 
6th 76 57,83 
7th 8 63,13 
8th 4 104,50 
high school 
freshman level 18 75,72 
high school 
sophomore level 8 65,44 
high school 
senior 12 88,46 
college junior 7 97,71 
college senior 
level 1 126,00 
post-graduate 
level 1 104,00 
Total 135   
Lifetime People 
who have liked your 
Page and engaged 
with your post 
6th 76 57,93 
7th 8 64,06 
8th 4 108,38 
high school 
freshman level 18 75,50 
high school 
sophomore level 8 76,13 
high school 
senior 12 81,33 
college junior 7 93,43 
college senior 
level 1 125,00 
post-graduate 
level 1 108,00 
Total 135       
Test Statisticsa,bTest Statistics, table, 1 levels of column headers and 1 levels of row headers, 
table with 9 columns and 7 rows 
















































Wallis H 13,469 13,320 10,166 12,461 16,889 21,470 19,852 17,918 
df 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Asymp. Sig. ,097 ,101 ,254 ,132 ,031 ,006 ,011 ,022 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test 
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  /K-W=PostShares PostLikes LifetimePostTotalReach LifetimePostTotalImpressions 
    LifetimePostEngagedUsers LifetimePostImpressionsbyPeoplewhoHaveLikedyourPage 
    LifetimePostReachbyPeoplewhoLikeyourPage LifetimePeoplewhohavelikedyourPageandengagedwithyourpost 
    BY WordCount(1 11) 






NotesNotes, table, 0 levels of column headers and 2 levels of row headers, table with 3 col-
umns and 16 rows 
Output Created 01-JAN-2021 18:36:15 
Comments   
Input 
Data C:\Users\Dimitris\Desktop\data-draft.sav 
Active Dataset DataSet1 
Filter <none> 
Weight <none> 
Split File <none> 
N of Rows in Working Data 
File 135 
Missing Value Handling 
Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are treated as missing. 
Cases Used 
Statistics for each test are based 
on all cases with valid data for 













BY WordCount(1 11) 
/MISSING ANALYSIS. 
Resources 
Processor Time 00:00:00,03 
Elapsed Time 00:00:00,03 
Number of Cases Alloweda 224694 




RanksRanks, table, 1 levels of column 
headers and 2 levels of row headers, ta-
ble with 4 columns and 74 rows 
  Word Count N Mean Rank 
Post Shares 6-10 32 69,20 
  -131- 
11-15 35 71,76 
16-20 27 69,50 
21-25 18 64,81 
26-30 14 58,11 
31-35 6 73,17 
46-50 1 46,50 
51-55 2 56,00 
Total 135   
Post Likes 
6-10 32 53,58 
11-15 35 55,56 
16-20 27 59,24 
21-25 18 93,92 
26-30 14 93,54 
31-35 6 103,50 
46-50 1 125,50 
51-55 2 87,50 
Total 135   
Lifetime Post 
Total Reach 
6-10 32 56,17 
11-15 35 55,64 
16-20 27 60,41 
21-25 18 92,89 
26-30 14 85,43 
31-35 6 107,67 
46-50 1 128,00 
51-55 2 81,00 




6-10 32 53,92 
11-15 35 54,76 
16-20 27 59,70 
21-25 18 96,86 
26-30 14 85,68 
31-35 6 111,50 
46-50 1 124,00 
51-55 2 95,00 




6-10 32 50,92 
11-15 35 55,10 
16-20 27 61,94 
21-25 18 95,00 
26-30 14 87,96 
31-35 6 115,42 
46-50 1 115,50 
51-55 2 100,00 







6-10 32 50,67 
11-15 35 52,94 
16-20 27 55,69 
21-25 18 100,86 
26-30 14 94,57 
31-35 6 116,42 
46-50 1 126,00 
































Test Statisticsa,bTest Statistics, table, 1 levels of column headers and 1 levels of 






















































Wallis H 2,324 30,750 26,249 32,455 34,428 48,101 47,158 37,556 
df 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Asymp. 
Sig. ,940 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
a. Kruskal Wallis Test
b. Grouping Variable: Word Count
